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ADAMS HOUSE
ÀOJOHÜRG ВАЖ Of MONTREAL

ИШН8ТОН SI, OâïHÂll, я. в.
This Hotel has been entirely

ВЧОВЖЄВТЖТЖЄ'
OK IT ПГМСАПШ IBB ТШК1 W Ч ТИІРИСМК]

ЗИтджїскї Advance
possibly exist or resist its power, and yet " 
it is

HarmlesF for the most frail woman, 
weakest invalid or smallest child to me.

“Patients
“Almost dead or nearly dying

For years, and given up by physicians of 
Brights and other kidney diseases, liver 
complaints, severe coughs called consump
tion, have been cured.

Women gone nearly crazy !
From agony of neuralgia, nervousness 

wakefulness and various diseases pecu
liar to women

People drawn out of shape from excru
ciating pangs of Rheumatism.

Inflammatory and chronic, or suffering 
from scrofula!

Erysipelas!
Salt rheum, blood poisoning, dyspepsia, 

indigestion; and in fact almost all diseases 
frail
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Pirmidti Advance,GENERAL BUSINESS.GENERAL BUSINESS.Mtamm.
CHATHAM, N. B. - - • JANUARY 20. 1887 Nature is heir to

Have been cured by Hop Bitters, proof 
of which can be found in every neigh
borhood in the known world.HOLIDAY GOODS!-----OFOTl—r- fflaBsStiSRAILWAY.CHATHAMBOSTON Begin the New Tear with Weeing 

Fortune.
At the start of the Holiday season, the 

usual Grand Distribution (the 199th 
Monthly and an Extraordinary Drawing) 
of The Louisiana State Lottery occurred 
at neon on Tuesday, Dec. 14, 1880, under 
the sole management of Gen'ls G. T. 
Beauregard of La., and Jubal A. Early of 
Vs. No 93,174 drew First Capital Prize 
of $150,000, sold in tenths at $1 each: one 

held by a client of J. Bendernagel, a 
notary public, 158 Common et., N. O. ; two 
by Frank Metz, Oshkosh. Wis.; two col
lected by Wells, Fargo & Co.’s Bank San 
Francisco, Cal. : one paid to a depositor in 
the Hibernia Nat’l Bank of N. O.: another 
collected bv J. G. Lailande, a runner of 
the N, 0, Nat’l Bank; the rest 
The Second Prize of $50,000 was drawn 
by 97,409, sold in halves at $5 each: one 
to S. Hesslein, 182 S. Clark St., Chicago, 

1 Ill., collected through B. k O. Exp. Co.; 
the other to J. W. Meissner, 18 N. 3d St,, 
Allentown, Pa., collected through Ger
mania National Baok, New Orl 
Third Capital Prize, $20,000, was won by 
92,507; sold in tenths at $1 each: one held 
by F. M. Gross, Crawfords ville, Ga.; one 
by Wm. P. Brady, No. 1515 Fulton ave., 
Evansville, Ind. ; one by Linsey Hayden, 
also of Evansville, Ind.; one by Wm. L. 
Gilqnilliatot Savannah, Ga.; one paid to 
Wells, Fargo k Co.’s Bank of San Fran
cisco, Cal. Fourth, Two Prizes, $10,000 
each, were drawn by Nos. 8,712 aud 80,- 
300; two tenths paid to J. Preudergast. 
through Stein Bros., Baltimore, Md.; two- 
tenths to C. J. McDowell, No. 076 Super
ior street, Cleveland, O.; one-tenth to the 
Nat’l Commercial Bank of Mobile, Ala. ; 
one-tenth to Wm. H. Leinkauf k Son, 
Bankers, Mobile Ala.; one by E» S. Poel, 
and another by Geo. Reed and C. A. 
Dougherty of Bakersfield, Cal. ; another 
paid to Weils, Farge k Co’s Bank, San 
Francisco, Cal. Any information about 
the next Grand Extraordinary Drawing, 
Feb. 8, 1887, will be furnished on appli
cation to M. A. Dauphin, New Orleans, 
La. Begin the New Year with wooing 
Fortune.

■7.1.1—viathb— SMELT METS.Any person who wants to purchases ЇЖ?

qoinq- nortet.

Leave Chatham,
12.16 a. m., 2.80 p. m. Arrive Bathurst,
13.45 “ |.00 " “ Campbellten,

8І45 w

PALACE STEAMERS o
_A. ^TVT A S G-IFT

'local TIMS VASUL 
No. і сяйв. Ko-S*oon«'DiW.M

ТНЖОООН TIMS TAILS,
RXPRESa. ACCOK’DATMW.

12.15 can make the best selection by looking through our Stock of Holi
day Goods, consisting of Ladies’ and Gents’

DRESSING CASES, JEWEL CASES, WORKI BOXES, 
ALBUMS, CARD CASES, WORK BASKETS.

SILVER PLATED WARE of all descriptions in all the lates. 
designs, which we guarantee t3 be first class goods.

Gold and Silver Jewelry of all kinds.
Gold and Silver Jewelry made to order.
Meerschaum and Briar Pipes.
Cigar and Cigarette Cases. Cigar and Cigarette Holders, and 

all Smokers’ Goods.
У' v *

A r t

». hl 2 30 p m.
22 V 6.48 “
45 *« 9.00 *'i

Leave Chatham,
Arrive Chatham June,
Leave “ “ 1-Ю
Arrive Chatham, 1.40 «*

REFURNISHED,
: і гда

Sample Rooms,

In*the intereetllofjthe Fishermen and for the 
onvetieace,

G. STOTHART, - CHATHAM,
will supply our first quality and thoroughly made

SMELT NETS,
at the lowest market price.

GLOUCESTER NET & TWINE CO., 
BOSTON.

GhOXCTG 80TTTH
THROUGH TIME TABLA

Leave Chatham, 12.15 a. m. 
Arrive Moncton 8.40 “

ACCOM’DATIOR
11.00 a. m. 
8.20 p. m.

No. 2 Emm No.* Аооо**оапоя 
Chatham, Leave, 12.16 a. m.
ChathamJundn.Arrive, 12.45 M,

» “ Leave, 1.10 "
Arrive, 1.40 “

d every poemble arrangeme 
the Comfoit of GuPBte. 11.00 a m.

1L80 ** 
11.40 “
12.10 p. m. elsewhere.Chatham, ' _____________________

International S. S. Co.- 10-14

JOHN M=D0NALD,BILLIARD HALL I. Harris & Son,
Water Street, Chatham

Special attention given to Shipments of Fiah.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT
On and after NOT. 22, one of the Steamer» of 

this line will leave ST. JOHN at 
MONDAY and THURSDAY for 
BAtiTPvRT aud PORTLAND.

For ticket» aud all information apply to В 
JOHNSON, AGENT, at C. Ry, Chatham, or to 
your nearest ticket agent-

< COYLE. A.
Gen Mgr.,

ON THE PREMISES . ALSO-

GOOD STABLING
—IN CONNECTION.-----

TftAMS wra b. In attendue.
" “‘‘“THOMAS VL*NAOANv

eane.
mï: S UNDERTAKE*.8 a. m. every 

BOSTON via 188U London House JIM:
-o-ohristmasand"NEW YEAR-O

CASKET & COFFINS

1886. HOLIDAY_UREETING. 1887. 
Sutherland і & Oreaghan, Newcastle.

of til kinds nd prices sept in Stock.on thoartiv-

Metallio and Patent Coffins,
famished when required

Badges for Pall Bearers, Clergy
men and Phyeioiane- 

Furnished.
Burial Robes also Supplied.

Portlnd.

Canada House,
Come Water and St John Streets,

During the holidays the subscriber will sell the tbalance of his 
stock of

ТГВВЗВ'ТУХ. -A.3ST3D H'^JSTO'Sr ARTICLES
-------- PRICES UNDER COST.--------

w
—Just received—

tiTPrompt attention tglven to all Orders dayNOVELTIES ! ! NOVELTIES ! ! !Northern & Western

RAILWAY.
»CHANGE~QF TIME

NOVELTIES ! g lit.LAPOBST HOTEL IN CHATHAM. 

Imf attention paid to

THÉ COMFORT OF QUESTS.
Located in the business centre of the town. 
Stabling and Stable Attendance first rate.

WM. JOHNSTON,
Pnopiusroa.

Dress Goods Egg.FOR- Has also on hand a good stock of GROCERIES, a choice 
assortment of T E A S the best value in the market,from 20c. to 40c 
per lb.Christmas Presents and New Year Gifts,

Black Drees Veleteen, Plain 
and Twilled Baok.

Button New Dark Colours Bullion Kid-Glove 
"Ladles."

Button New Dark and Li^ht Duprex Kid Gloves 
"Ladlea-'i

I Button New Dark Bullion Rid Gloves.
Ottoman Dress Goods, in Navy, Grenat. Bottlee?mVM?lnEcto5ibySd BLACK
Grey Cotton 86 “ " 7cts. “ л
Berlin Wools, New Colours Light to Dark An- 

delusian J3hetlaad, Bee Hive, 8 4 &,5 ply fllcgering

W. S LOGGIE

----- for through trains to— '

Choice, Presentable and Durable.
A SPLE'DID ARRAY of Rich, New Articles in addition 

to our Large Stock of Staple and Fancy Dry Goods.

FREDERICTON BTORB---------
FLOUR, CORNMEAL, OATMEAL

PORK, LARD, BUTTER,
TOBACCO, SOAP, and SUGAR.

R. Hocken.

On and after Monday the 18th Sept, and until 
furthei*notiee, trains will run daily (Sundays ex-

00 лт S tend’d timeREVERE HOUSE. oepted.)
Leaving.Chatham

44 * " Juneton
Derby Riding . 44 8 85 44 

4 LUp. Nelson (Boom)" 8 42 "
44 Chelmsford 44 8 65 44
44 Gray Rapids 44 9 20 14 

I arrive" 9 86 44 
leave *10 0 0 44 ,

"11 00 44 44 44
4411 20 4* - 44 44

WHOLESALE AND RETAILat 8
“8 Î6 “

- LOWER WATER STREET, 
CHATHAM, N. B.

Comfortable accommodation for permanent and

GENE HAL NOTES AND NEWS.SUTHERLAND & CREAGHAN.
44 Black ville

44 minefield 
Arriving Doaktown 
Forty minutes at Doaktown for dinner and 

crossing Ferrv 
Leaving D. aktown 

" Boieetown
44 Cross Creek 3 10 44
44 Marysville "4 50 '*

Arriving Gibeon(Fred’ton) " б 00 44 
Returning 
Leaving Doaktown

44 Blissfield 
44 Upp В 
44 Black 
44 Grey Rapids 
44 Chelmsford 
** Up.Neleon(Beom)‘- 
44 Chatham Juneton*

Arriving Chatham

F. F. F. Mr. Gladstone is reported in better 
health.TEAS!GOOD STABLING on the premise.. 

BOWLING ALLEY 1» been 
pat in (be present season, which Is fitted ap |n 
list data atole with arer, convenience for 
patrons —Open day and evening

GROCERIES ANDA
The cholera has broken out at Bnenoe 

Ayres.
4412 40 44 Local time 

1 16 pm" 44 )°( PROVISIONS!0-0 TO---------
Choice Congou and Oolong Teas 

760 PACKAGES IN STORE.
Ez S.S. “ Caledonia’ 

“British Queen’ 
• Bought and on the'way 

On which we offer special 
values

FOR SALE BY
Deforest Harrison & Co.

7 and 8 North wharf

Daniel Desmond
WAVE RLE Y HOTEL.
WBWCASTLS,.......................-

FAIREYS FOR FURNITURE. Children troubled with Worms will find 
and et- 

Woi'm
—xVx—

arriving, a fresh lot of plain and fancy 
a. Cheese, Flour, Com Meal, Oat Meal, 
and Beef ,Tea at 25, S6 and 40cte per pound.

sure relief by using that pleasant 
ficient remedy McLean'» Vegetable 
Syrup. Sold by all dealers. Price 25 
cents.

1 44 12 00 4* aton’d time 
or after arr, F’too train. 
44 12 25 •* stall’d time 

lack ville " 12 66 44 44 44
The cheapest and best stock in the county An immense stock of 

Chairs from 45c. Perforated seat diners from 65c up to $1.76. 
Hard wood diners from 50c. Cane Chairs from 85c to $1.25. 
Centre Tables from $3.75 to $13.00. Leaf Tables from $2.75 
to $4.50. Extension Tables from $8.00 to $14.00. Also, 

Fancy Tables, 5 o’clock Tea Tables,Sofas, Lounges, (extra 
value) Hair Cloth Parlor Suits $45.00 up. Jute and Plush 

Parlor Suits $60.00 up. Silk and Plush Parlor Suits 0.00 
up; Hard wood Bed room Setts $23.00 up. The Handsomest Bed 

Room Setts ever shown, and the lowest price. What nets, fancy 
Baskets, &c. Sinks, Toilet Tables, Bedsteads, French Bedsteads, &c 

Iron Bedsteads, Mattrasses all kinds.

MIBAMICHI, N b

This House has lstetj been refurnished, and ever) 
possible arrangement made to ensure the comfort

Just
Biscuit 
Pork
best value in town.4* 1 30 "

:.*{? :
vine¥ Cl76 Austria has made large contracts for 

military equipment.

The Governor of Herat is charged with 
intriguing in favor of Russia.

Baird’s French Ointment will cure the 
Itch in a few days, cures Salt Rheum, 
Chapped Hands, Scald Head, Obstinate 
Sores and Wounds.—Sold by dealers.

Russia is busy strengthening the forti
fications of Warsaw.

Fruit and -Vegetables
will be kept "constantly on hand during 
on—fresh native Cabbage this week, 
usual supply of Table Cutlery, Shelf Hardware 
Paints and Oils, Nails, Glass and Putty at rock 
Bottom prices. All orders promptly attended

West end. Commercial building, Water Street:

Alex. McKinnon-

2 26 44 v 44
2 40 44 44 44
3 10 44 44 44

Passengers between pointa ou the Eastern and
eateru Divisions of the itoad will be provided,

out extra charge, with tickets entitling them 
accrus» the river at Duaktowu and 
conveyed with their baggage to the 

opposite aide of the river, free. 
Passengers leaving Chatham at 8 o'clock 

а і rive at Frederick* 4 22 standard time or 6 
o c.ock 1 cal time aud persons leaving Frederic
ton at 8 o'clock arrive at Chatham at 8 10 o’clock 
standard time.

LIVERY STABLE*», with жми» outfit ок тяг
<i69 aAUX- STEWART.

PronrietLate of Waveriv Honse, St Job*. »
aud the

with 
to ferriage 
will u .-«о be 
rain on the

tti, 86 to.

W. & R. Brodie 1190 IChatham, 17th Aug. '86.G-BNllBAI.

Commission Merchants Sept 9th, '86,
: 1873. GRIP ! 1887ASH oти4?

Bank at Montreal 
QUEBEC.

PfiOVISIUS ptv. The Austrian war budget ie to be in
creased by five million pounds.

St On Your 0Uftr&
Against sudden colds, irritating coughs 

and soreness of the throat. Keep Hag- 
yard’s Pectoral Balaam St hand for these 
prevalent troubles of Fall and Winter.

CANADA'S COMIC JOURNAL.

Steel ! Iron ! Steel !Next —
ANNOUNCEMENT FOR THE COMIHC YEARWM. A. PARK,itiruuai. GRIP is now so well known 
little of either description or p

as to require very 
raise. It is 4 

The Only Cartoon Paper in Canada, 
and it is fumisned at about ONE-HALF THE 
PRICE of similar journals in Unite-l States,

GRIP'S CARTOONS
in addition to being strictly impartial 
refer to politics, are always on the side of 
Ism and morality.

The late improvements are universally admired. 
The journal is enlarged to 16 pages, and it ie 
printed upon heavy toned and well-calendered 
paper. This gives both the engravings 
letter-press a beautiful appearance. And, not
withstanding this enlargement and improvement, 

the price of the GRIP is

(0)Uiorney-at-aw. Solicitor,
ЮШ PdSUU, CONVEYШ&Нь *c.

ШШ Just received from SHEFFIELD, England, and in store:—

10 TONS SLEIGH AND SLED SHOE STEEL; 

100 “ BEST REFINED IRON;

HORSE SHOE IRON;

ІОО KEGS HORSE SHOES—(Summer and Snowball)

j Send for Prices—Terms easy.

NEW GOODS. The Minister of Finance has been re
nominated in Colchester, N. S.I when they

- fCh :—OVKR THE STORK (g-W. PARK. Esq
в ■ 1886. SUMMER 1886.CASTLE 'TH1SB9* The freedom of the city of London has 

been conferred on Henry M. Stanley.
is20 and theNE WO АЯТІ.В, N. R.

Recently received, a FULL STOCK of all kindsof
DR,----- —------------------- A Lueky Swap*.WORM POWDERS.■ Only $2 a year ; Single Copie», 5 emit, 

(the price it commanded when but a four-page 
•beet)

i)esBrisay DesBrisay.
BARRISTERS,

Mrs.e Syrus Kilborne, of Beameville, 
Ont., had what was thought to be a can
cer on her nose, and was about to submit 
to a cancer doctor’s operation, when she 
tried Burdock Blood Bitters, which effect
ed a radical care. This medicine cures 
all bloed diseases.

Evictions are being carried on in Kerry 
in an extremely harsh and cruel manner.

Montreal is tlooijfd with counterfeit |en 
dollar Bank of Commerce bills.

Special Values in COTTONS,AestoeesItoUke. Contain their own-■

VAUGHAN & BROS. GRIP’S PLATFORM:
Humor without Vulgarity; Patriotism 

without Partisanship, Truth . 
without Temper.

I» Children or Adnilfc
viz., GREY COTTONS, WHITE COTTONS,S HEETINGS and 

PILLOW COTTONS, TABLE -LINENS, ITOWELS 
and TOWELLINGS.

Алогаеуа otaries. Conveyancree.Sscmm Sinythe Street, St John,OFFICES
St. Patrick Street, - - - Bathurst, Л. B.
CdKOPB UÜ8 DkbBrisay, Q. C.,

В on J our BITTERS 
THE STAN D ARDAP PEU S ER

AN ALL-YEAR-ROUND TONIC.

C 4WLTMS DesBris Printed Cottons ver- Chean,
in decidedly new and pretty Patterns 

Large Variety of DRESS GOODS. Also Coburgs, Lusters Cash
meres and Merinoes, Cloths in English and American Tweeds, 

All Wool Homespuns and Canadian, (cheaper than present 
Mill Prices) Men’s Ready Made Clothing in Coats 

Pants and Vests, Boys’ Ready Made Clothing,
White and Colored Cotton Shirts, Fancy °

Tweed and Cloth Shirts, Men's and 
Boys’ Hats and Caps,in all qualities,

Wool, Union, russels Tapestry and Нз;пр Cirpsts, Floar Oilcloths, 
4-4,5-4,6-4, 7-4, and 8-4 Linoleum.
ЖЖЙ&ЇЙp,r‘!!”f B“” 4

fil
tar Do not be without this favorite Canadian 

Cartoon Riper. Ite price placée it

rip Printing and Pnbliehing Co., * 
Street West, Toronto. New Sub

scribers, sending 82, will receive the paper the 
balance of 1886, and to 31st December, 1887.

SPECIAL PREMIUM OFFER.
AH subscribers to GRIP, new or old are en

titled to a copy of the magnificent lithograph 
“Con«ervativs Leaders," or the companion plate 
"Liberal Leabers,” shortly to be published, on 
payment of 6 cents for postage.

within the

Robert Murray reach of all.

life Address the G 
26 and 28 FrontBaRRISTE R-AT-LAW,

otary Public, Insurance Agent,
Four Tears of Saffirtng.

ТНЕКЕУ TO HEALTH. Mrs. Torrance McNieh, of Smith e Falls, 
Ont., after four years of intense suffering 
with scrofula, from which her head be
came bald, was cured by Burdock Blood 
Bitters after the best medical aid had 
failed.

ETC,, ETC., ETi. 
онатніам:, їг. в.

і D. G. MACLAUCHLAN,

Barrister-at-La w 

NOTAU1 PUBLIC, ETC.

BATHURST. N. B.

" Approved bv he Faculty of Мніоіраї Analysts Bonrdex

John Bright has written a letter con
demning the Imperial Federation project, 
in which he uses the fisheries dispute as an 
illustration.

An outbreak has occurred on the 
Island of Crete, and there are fears of 
further trouble.

1887.
NEW YORKNOW ARRIVING.

WINTER IMPORTATIONS

і of the

human of the secretion»; St the same 
time Oorreedng Aridity of the

K : WEEKLY HERALDWilliam Murray Argyle House,
. В. P. Williston,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 
Notary ubüc, Conveyancer, ic.

HATHAM, M»y6th 1888
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.

•Mfl^ TTsEdsehM^ Dizzin^R,

Jlrjtjüiilss, ScroftiJe, Fluttering of 
the Beset, KeneoBUO, end den- 
eel Debility; sU these end many

m JOB-PRINTING Greatest and Cheapest
FAMILY JOUKNAL

The Beat Made Te Sear.
1 )Fnce—Over Mr. John Brandon’s Store ; Entrance 

Side Door.
N«-wvastIe, MirauiicuL N. R.

“After eight years suffering from deaf
ness so bad that I was unable to attend to 
my business, I was cured by the use of 
Hagyard’a Yellow Oil With gratitude I 
make this known for the benefit of others 
afflicted.” Harry Ricardo, Toronto.

Russia’s revenue for the past year came 
out over five millions of pounds behind 
her expenditure.

ІС/

In the UNITED STATES.LOWER- Chatham,

Miramighi

Ш CnmpUinte yield to the : 
hy»y inflqeooe of BURDOCK 
BLOOD ВЕГТВВ&

FULL XJlffXiS OPeanflsr
ALWAYS BRIGHT AND RELIABLE. 

Every Number an %itome of the 
Newa of the World.

The Foreign Department
is unequalled. Latest and most accurate 

Cable Specials by the

COMMBRCIA CABLES.
egrapliic Report. Of All 
ÏRRENT EVENTS—-

Special Features.
ting; articles on Science ; Art, 
the Drama, Music, Religion, 

Fashioas and Chess.

INFORMATION 0ІПML SUBJECTS.
Address. JAS. GORDON BENNETT, 

New York Herald, 
New York City

Warren C. Winslow.
BARRISTER

m
St

Water
Having completed the removal of the Advance establishment to 

the building next N. B. -Trading Co’s, office, Lower Water 
Street, we are now prepared to execute all kinds or

a * a. AND-----

DRY GOODS._A-T TORN Ж "ST- -A. T - X. -Д- "W
Solicitor of Bank of Montrea 

CHATHAM, N. В

It is rumored now that the thiee em
perors are about to come to an agreement 
on the Bulgarian question.

Threatened Danger.
In the fall of ’84, Randall Miller, of 

Maitland, N. S., waa proetrated to hi. bed 
with an attack of incipient consumption. 
Cough remedies all failed. He rapidly 
grew debilitated, and friends despaired of 
hie recovery. He tried Burdock Blood 
Bitters, with immediate relief, followed by 
» speedy cure.

WM. WYSL^ctioneer
------ 2N JD------

Commission Merchant,
і BOOK AND JOB - PRINTING Fullest Tel 

. ------ CU
I

---------has removed to the---------

«WLIIES KILL CORXER
the enmmodione w* re room в recently occupied by
FOTHERINCHASV Sl CO.

n first class style. This establishment was the only one in the Prov- 
nce in.a position to enter into competition with the city offices at theCURE Haberdashery, etc.

Carpets,

.. Practical Farm 
Liter* tore,

Dominion Centennial ExhibitionГ relieve all
so* bilious state of the system,such ae Diz- 
■ц He—ee, Drowmngm, Distreee after eating, 
io the Side, Ac. While their moet remark- 

has been shown in curing

the troubles tod-

COKSICHMEKTb SlLICITtO-tent

SIі Quick returnemade. Real Estate and Furniture 
sal* promptly attended to. at St. John, where it received a

SICK ■
Stsnley’s expedition for the relief of 

Emir Bey will leave London on January 

20, and will go by the Congo route.

Sure Cure For Rheumatism.
If the system is properly cleansed by 

some medicine that acts upon the bowels, 
kidneys and skin, such as Burdock Blood 
Bitters, and the sufferer will use Hagyard’e 
Yellow Oil according to directions, there 
are few cases of Rheumatism, however 
bad, but will yield promptly to the treat
ment

WM- WYSE. ■MEDAL AND DIPLOMA
-hi. .BBoyte, cotegtatat, white They «lïô correct 
SkteMdoeV tb. MobmIi, «tlmutoe Lie liver 
uid regelat. the howHe. Cveett they only cueri

Land in Town for Sale.MUSICAL. for “Book sad Job Printing” and “Letter-Press Printing.” This is 
good evidence of the fine character of its work.

We have also, constantly on sale a large line of blank-forms' such 
as:—

o The .ubscriber offers for snlo his four sere leht 
an the Station Road in the Town of Chatham 
djoiniog "Blink Bonnie” property, known as 
he Matheeon field.

This is a very desirableCutlery,
ENGLISH 1 AMERICAN HATS,

HEAD A W Pm v the begs to inform the gentry and .in
habitant# t»l Chatham, that he is prepared to giv» 
instructin'»- in V<«al and Instrumentai Music 
Voice training a-:d Reading »t Si^ht.

Urgvn and Pianoforte regular і ng and tuning 
dunctusliy attended to. For terms, ^ppljat

! Ms BOWSER'S MOTEL

SWSTSbS.TeJSS
•f building lota. For

... son wishiug tc 
be laid off for a number < 
further particulars apply to

t Chatham, N.J

1‘ Aehc they wooM beslmoes priceless to tAoaewbo

. іSBSSSBBBBS^ Railway Shipping Receipts.
Fish Invoices, (newest fonn.)

Magistrates’ Blanks.
Deeds and Mortgages.

Supreme and County Court ^Blanks, 
Sheriffs’ Blanks.

Teachers’ Agreements.
School Assessment Fobms.

_ . Etc.; Etc., Etc.
gVSend along* four orders.

piS:;

JOHN SADLER.
law jW:- WAGGONS I WAGGONS..ACHE

k Ihetaoeet n шоу Uneaet hoe b whm we
b<wu Onr pills MM it while

Une И1. annrietDnl 
One or two pUle make a dose, 

vegetable and do not gripe or

îy Sir**1

An enormous section of rock fell from 
the banks of the Niagara, near the edj 
of the Horseshoe Falls, on Wj 
night of last week oai 
in the ap]

iotice to Mill Owners.
ГТШЕ 8ub#crib« has on band thirteen (13) new 
J waggon a, compriamg. Single and Double Piano 
Single and Double Concord Mingle Whitechapel 
etc. They *re of tb- very beet material, style and 
workmanship, and will be aold at the moat reason
able rates. Inspect!. » is invited by parties ni 
need of Waggons, ae the lot on hand

lay
& ir great I 

t to take.

it changeLatest? Styes. ЛПН& Subscriber ia prepared to furnish hie f*A 
± TEXT LOG 04&RUGE SHIFTING MA 
CHINE, to any parties requiring the —

partie* t">toenul*
The above is in use in several ЮПе on this River 

nd perfect satisfaction is guaranteed.
Full inform tion given by Application to the Sub

ie place, -

[Continued]
CHAPTER II,

wonderful and mysterious curative power 
ie developed which ie so varied in ite 
operations that no disease or ill health can

Cannot be Surpassed J. B. Snowball.i D.O.8on b* North fibers for style and prier*
і»ObatUm, N. B. riberJSIN MOWATt ROBERT McGUIRE,
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Timber Trade statistics' condensed from J. B. Snowball’s Miramichi Circular. (Xo. f) Continued)

Hovey, Miles 
Hovey, Herman M 
Hovey, Percival 
Hovey, Aaron 
Lyons, Charles 
Long, Alexander 
Long, Charles 
Lyons, William sr 
Lyon», Gamalial 
Lyons, Ebenezer 
Lyons, James 
Lyons, David 
Lyons, Harzen 
Long, Jnstus T 
Long, Edward 
Long, John 
Long. Samuel 
Muuroe, William 
Mitchell, Stephen 
Murphy, James (> 
Murphy, George 
Murphy, John 
Murphy, William jr 
McElwce, James 
McLaggan, John 
McNamee, Francis 
McNatnee, John 
McNamec, James 
McCarthy, Timothy 
McCarthy, James 
McCarthy, Patrick 
McAleer, John 
McKay, William 
McKay, Robert 
McLeod, Daniel 
McLeod, Alexander 
McMillan, Alexander 
McConnell, William 
McCloskey, William R 
McMillan, William 
McMillan, James D 
Murpliy, James L P 
Nelson, George 
N eagles, George 
Nelson, Robert 
O’Donald, Maurice 
0,Donald, Thomas 
Price, William В 
Price, VValter R 
Price, Richard 
Price, Gower 
Price, George L 
Pond, Ambrose 
Pond, Alph 
Pond, Richard A 
Pond, Abel R 
Pond, Emery 
Pond, Moses A 
Pond, John S 
Price, Aaron H 
Price, James L 
Pond, Ellis A 
Pond, John 

* Price, Arthur 
Price, Moses E 
Price, Charles 
Reid, John W 
Saunders, Parden 
Stuart, David 
Story, Joseph 
Swim, William 
Stewart, Jesse 
Whalen, Christopher 
Wilson, John T 
Wilson, Nathaniel

VOTERS’ LISTS. I integrity and unsullied purity. If any 
public man deserves the fame of having 
worn

! life” the late Lord Iddesleigh certainly

LIBERAL CANDIDATE I
I“the white Anver of a blameless--------FOE TEtB--------

Representation of Northum. 
berland County, in the next 

House of Commons—

gs cBeginning with the Advance, of Dec. lGth, we me publishing the 
lists о I Voters for Northumberland, as prepared by the Revising Officer 

The bnsinees of the pest year has been on же restricted ж scale as was predicted, but although the export from the principal under the Dominion Franchise Act, omitting, of course, some of the par- 
Sprnoe Porta baa been curtailed, still it is worthy of note that from Nova Scotia, as well as from the smaller ports in New Brntis- ticulars given in the official list, such as the situation of qualifying proper- 
wick (places not haring oar heavy stumpage-tax to contend with) the export has been increased. This has brought the total ex- ty, names of relatives, where qualification is derived through them, etc, 
port nearly np to that of last year. The business, however, has not been profitable, and although freights ruled lower than in The ovder in which the Stricts will be placed, will bo that in which they 
any previous season, the consumer,and not the producer, received the benefit; and it may bo said that a feeling of depression aj)pear m the officiai ];gt> aa f0u0w8: _
*l Th^fraght market opened at from 40/ to 43/ Miramichi to United Kingdom ports—according to port—and closed at about Newcastle, Nos. 1, , 1|, 2, 21, Chatham, Nos. 4, 5, 7, S.——

42/ to иГк., being ж strong contrast to the rates paid in 1873,whicR ranged from 90/ to 120/. Ludlow, A o. 9.--------Blisshelu, 10.—— Llackville, 11, 1---------Derby, 13.
The shipments from thie port were, this year, lees than halt what they were in 1877, 1880 or 1883, and the smallest since 1870.-------Norcheslc, 1-1.------- Parts of Norihesk mi l Soutlicsk, 15, 10.------- Nel-

We do not, however, expect a farther decrease, in view of the fact that the sawing power has been doubled since the latter date s011j іуд g-------Glenelg. 19, 20.——Hardwicke, 21.------- Alnwick, 22, 23,
and half that power has been idle daring the past season. . 21,-------Rogersville, 25.

Last year, I referred to the heavy tax imposed by the Province of New Brunsvvmk on all wood cut from Provincial or .Crown \ye shall continue to publish the lists each week (in the order above 
Lsnd».-No bee" mede- lUhou*h> mdrv,dually, members of the Local Government promised a rebate pre- ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ aboHt six weeb to

T*To «how the inequality of this tax I may state that inNova Scotia there is no direct stumpage charge levied by the government, publish the whole. We shall print no extra copies of the paper, above 
The timber lands there are largely owned by the operators; any lands owned by the Government are sold to the first ap- those required for our regular patrons and to fill any orders that may be 
pliesnt for forty cents, or one and eight pence (1/8) stg., per acre, giving an absolute title. That Province sold In 1883—35,000 receive l a week in advance of publishing day, so parties who may wish to 
tens. 1884-37,000 here* 1888-13,700 acres. , secure the numbers containing the lists will do well to order at once. Tho

Ip the Province of Quebec there is a lease charge of two dollars per square mile for ach m.le of timber limits held by the op- cost of the numl)Crs containing the complete lists for the County will be
erator, and a stumpage tax, in addition, of six cents on each spruce log cut down. A log is computed to be 131 feet long; this q-e(^
brlbfthe eï^wine^^’onUi^^tühbértbndTare‘eared tlm same as’hi Quebec,’’»? two dollars, or 8/ stg, per square mile, theholdcr The name which have no figures attached are those of voters who are

having a continuous lease—as in Quebec—without fear of molestation as long as the annual fees are paid. The stnmpage in On- qualified either as owners cf real property or upon income.
tario is ten cents for 200 feet board measure,or 50 cents per thousand super, feet, the same as in the Province of Quebec. The figure 1, denotes that the voter is qualifier! as the son or other rela-

In New Bmnswick, timber lands are leased at eight dollars per square mile and four dollars per mile for subsequent annual #ive 0f OWner. 
renewals, and these renewals are limited to ten yeart from date of lease. Tho first cost is, thus, four times, and renewals double The figure 2, denotes that the qualification is that of tenant,
the rates of the highest of the other Provinces, and a stumpage tax of $1.25 per thousand super, feet is collected, against uO 6 An asteiisk /*) denotes a voter who is a non-resident of the Parish, etc.
cents, the highest in the other Provinces. . .

In Quebec and Ontario the quantities on which dues are payable are ascertained at the place of sale, while, in this Province, 
the scaling is done in the woods, thus subjecting the operator to all losses contingent upon transit. The operator in New Bruns
wick has, alno, to beard and lodge the Government scalers and their assistants free of charge—an imposition unknown elsewhere 
in Canada; and while payment of timber dues is required in New Brunswick on 1st August each year, the time of such payment 
in the other provinces is 30th Nov.-—a difference of four months.

The Trade justly complains of the inequality of the Government charges on this staple industry of the Province, and the 
erity of the Timber regulations in other respects—the main features above-stated indicating the disad vantages resulting 
from to New Brunswick operators—conditions which there is reason to believe will be somewhat modified iu the near future.

The stocks of both manufactured and unmanufactured woods on hand are estimated at 25 millions supeificial feet, against 17 
millions last year, 26 millions in 1884 and 40 millions in 1883.

This winter’s operations in the forest are on quite as restricted a scale as those, of last year. Last winter and spring were 
very favorable, both for logging and brook-driving, and all the stock got out cameHo market. Unless this season is equally „favor
able we will have a smaller output.

The Shipments from Miramichi, 1869 to 1886, inclusive, were, in superficial feet, as follows:—

1881—128 Millions.
• 1882—117 do

1883— 149 do
1884— 108 do
1885— 87 do
1886— 72 do

Chatham, Miramichi,N.B. January 3rd, 1887. 4

He was in his sixty-ninth year, not 
old for statesmen, who seem to have a 
strong grip of this world, which they 
desire to rule Among other high of
fices of state, including Chancellor of 
the Exchequer under Lard Bjacons- 
field, and Foreign Secretary in the 
present administration of Lord Sdis- 
bnvy, he xvas Financial Secretary of the 

Don’t Repeat the Blunder. Treasury from 1858 to 1869, when Mr.
---------  Gladstone was Chancellor of the Ex

it is none too soon for the people chequer in tho government of L>rd 
of this County to put on their consul- Palmerston duri ig that period. After 
eiing caps. They will shortly have the death of that trusty s alesman, who 
one of the simplest questions to an- attached the Peel і to* and the Whigs 
swer that ever was asked of a con- toother, while lie lived, Mr. Gladstone
stituency viz., whether tliey wish to aud 8it N:>rUlC,,t0 ,a

, . , . . , . . tho rvoig.mizmov ої parties, into what
repeat the fatal mistake that was І9 „„„ kno„ lv, Libère, and Conserva, 
made m the spring of J886, or not. tive Eiei|_ u . vavor, retained great 
Then they elected four local members, re3pcct f0l- the other—the master of: 
led by Mr. Adams, for the Assembly finance and tho pupil agreeing in- 
at Fredericton, in direct opposition most of tho essentials of this depart- 
to a strong Government and the ment ot affairs.
good sense of the rest of the Prov- L ,rJ Iddeileigli was a clear ex-
ince, and they have been regretting i’01111'-*01 * enojec., if not а
... . __ debater. His temper was too even and
having done so ever since. Now, Clllll tu bo ail orrttor, iU:d hie function
they are about to be asked to send -n . House of Commons was more as 
the same Mr. A^lams, who is desert- a sedative to party rancor than a leader 
ing them and shirking his local duty in attack, or evtn a strong defense, 
because he is disappointed, to Otta- In this respect he had to make way for 
wa, to support a moribund played more impetuous and younger men, of 
out government, which is falling to whom Lord Randolph Churchill i< a 
pieces from leperous corruption, and livc,-v sample. To open the road for 

, , -, , . such ho was raised to the peerage It
who would be m lust as direct on- , . ,

. . _ / is said that the late worry and ex-
posit,on to the generalvo.ee of the citement incUlellt t(l the political eitu-
Dominion, ns it has been well ex- atioil _ and the oner0us duties of the 
pressed in all the provincial elections Foreign Office in tho present disturbed " 
during the past year. Can it be state of Europe, aggravated th« disease 
possible that there are enough people which caused his lament able death, 
in tliis County to duplicate such an a solemn contradiction to rumor,he 
error and commit such a double died in the o[G:lial residence of Lord 
political suicide 1 Such an event Salisbury, with whom it was reported 

.. . . he had disagreed m the reconstruction
would be quite contrary .even to the of the Ministry, „„.sequent on the re- 
commonest laws of betting and pro- aignation ot Rudolph Churchill, 
babilitv. The County could hardly His presence will no lunger stand in the 
be guilty of another such blunder, pith of those expedient and progrès- 
which, in politics is said to bo worse sive ideas, which his slower and conser- 
than a crime. vative mind turned over with neivous

That the general clectious for the care an<* judicial caution.

Dominion House of Commons are 
upon us is now, certain, and that 
Sir John A . Macdonaie and the Tory 
party ot Canada arc going to be 
defeated and politically killed, 
never to rise again in the same 
form, is not merely possible and pro
bable, but a scientific certainty, just 
as positive as that a spring tide at
tends on a full moon. Every scheme 
and device have been resorted to, 
and the magazine of political tactics 
and trickery is now exhausted, in 
the struggle of the Government to 
stave off its evil day, which will be 
a holy one, when it comes, for a 
weary country. Ingenuity has fail 
ed, corruption has lost its power, 
self-respect is gone, but obstinacy 
stands like a bothered ox, stupidly 
waiting to teceive its coup de g nice 
and final knock down blow in the 
coming campaign.

In view of all tho facts and cir
cumstances, from the low point of 
sectional and selfish policy, as well as 
from the high one of economy, hones
ty and good government, the clear 

. and manifest duty of Nortlimnber 
land is to be on the winning and 

« right side at one and the same time, 
and to “stay put” in her old, original 
pâlh of Liberalism. To do all this, 

and to reap all the benefits of such 
wisdom, the people have simply to 
return at the coming election, an in
corruptible supporter of Mr. Blake 

] and the Liberal party. Now, whether 
the County of Northumberland will 
do this or not, will make little différ
ence to the Dominion in the result 
of the elections, but it will make all 
the difference in the world to the 
County ot Northumberland. In 
these days of sharp, if not vindictive 
political antagonism and strife, ami 
in consequence of living under the 
mixed blessings of representalive in
stitutions, that constituency which, 
either by a fluke or good judgment,

2 finds itself ranged on the successful 
side is to bo congratulated—all the 
more if success has attended on jus
tice and truth.

We do not desire to preach the 
extreme doctrine that “to the victors 
belong the spoils,1’ but we do justify 
»nd applaud the bestowal dt reason
able and legitimate reward on politi
cal fidelity, sagacity and foresight.
Patronage, prior claims and consider
ation naturally flow back in the same 
channels to the people from the mon 
with whom they plane the power.
No fault can be found with the prin
ciple and equity of this, however we 
may, sometimes, question and jmlgo 
of the way office affll emolument are 

dispensed.
We have too long held only the 

deaf cr corrupt ear of a Tory Govern- 
2 ment, so that we cannot be thought 

unreasonable if wo wisli.for a change, 
to possess the open and honest ear 
of a Liberal one. The opportunity 
is rushing on us and lias come sud
denly, but not ill surprise, when we 

are asked to make or mar our 
political fortunes for at least five 
years. This is the plain question for 
us to decide, illuminated by the mis. 
takes of the past, especially that sorry- 
one in file spring ot last year.

J. B. Snowball Esq,

$ira»irhi Advance,
1
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(Xo. 1.2 Continued.) 
Mcllaw, George, sr. 
McCarthy, Dennis 

I McLaggan, Peter 
McLaggan, William 
McCarthy,John senior 
McConnell, John 

Boundaries Consisting -McGlinchy, John

(Xo. 11 Continucrl.)
•------ ^ . . j Wright, Robert

Of^i'ffiatri7art the8"8?.”8-1 Whalen, Michael sr.
Riackvilie lying be-1 Weaver,.lames 

twven the upper or Wester- : \Vatson, John 
ly boundary of said Parish ______
î>nr.hobmSew-îeRiv=ridLd Biaefc7Ulo.tgo.12.

Westerly of a line from the
month Of said river to the of all that part of thenar"- McCarthy, Patrick 
East side of Doctor a‘ Jsl*™ ish of Blackville lying Nor- \Tondorvillo Тялпоч Bridge,and crossing;the said therl (lf Bartholomew’s ! AJantlcr' ШЄ, dames 
bridge m a continuonsdi- Riveraml Eilsteriv 0f a line і Mahoney, Jeremiah 
rect line to the Easterly from tho muuth of said Murphy, John *
boundary of said Parish. 1 River to Doctor’s Island I if,„.„1,1™ Owen 

Bridge and Easterly of a <li- ■ У "1
! rect line through to tho ! McDonald, Peter 
і Easterly boundary of said j McDonald, Donald 
1 Parish- ; McCafferty, Henry

: Mclnery, John 
: Mclnnis, Daniel 
і McEvov, William 

1; McEvoy, James 
McLagg-an, John 

і McDonald, James 
McCarthy, Michael J. 
McConnell, Charles 

j Mountain, Nathaniel 
• McConnell, William 1 

! McDougall, William 
j Myers, James D. 
McLaggan, William 
Nash, John 
Noonan, Thomas

Blackville Го. 11.

I
lif ivh of Isev-

thcre-

!
:

I
Arbo, Richard 
Arbo, Ruben 
Arbo, Nethan
Arbo, George Emery j Aatle; petel. "
Arbo, Charles 
Arbo, James 
Arbo, Elijah 
Arbo, Elijah, sr.
Arbo, Jeremiah 
Arbo, John (Andrew)
Arho.Ohediah 
Arbo, John A. (John)
Arbo, Harvey 
Arbo, James 
Brennan, Daniel 
Brennan, John 
Brophy, Fenton 
Brophv, Cavan (C. R.)
Burk, Williato 
Burk, Patrick 
Bergan, Patrick 
Bergan, Fenton 
Bergan, Matthew 
Burk, John 
Brophy, Cavan (B. R.)
Coliord, Edward 
Campbell, James 
Colford, Andrew 
Connors, Chai les 
Colford, John 
Campbell, Alexander 
Cashin, Patrick Goughian, Matthew
Coffin, Lemuel Goughian, William
Colford, William Curtice, Thomas
Colford, Patrick Curtice, Henry
Campbell, Peter Curtice, Joseph
Curran, John Curtice, David
Coughie, Robert , Curt-ice, William
Cavenagh, James , , Cosgrove. Dominick
Carroll. James * I CoUghlan, David 
Carroll, John [ Connors, Thomas 1
Connors, David A 1 Cnrtk, Nelson 1
Cowie, James CoUghlan, Peter 1
Connors, Nathaniel Curtis, Alexander 1
Doolan, John Goughian, Matthew 1
Dunphy, George Curtis, David J. . I
Donalds, James Goughian, David
Dunphy, Lewis Goughian, J. Thos. jr.
Donnelly, John ! Coughlin, Thomas
Donalds, Elijah ; Curtis, Joseph
Dunphy, John E. ; Goughian, Peter 1 
Douson, ihomas sr. Dona van, Michael
Donalds, Nathan j Donohue, James 
Dunahoe, Michael Donalds, Charles
Driscoll, Daniel Dunn, John (B. R.) Tucker, John
Dowson, Elijah 1 Dunn, John (Renouse) Underhill, William T. 
Doherty, Matthew Duffv, (James) Underhill, John A.
Foley, James Donavan, James (Mac) Underhill, James H.
Ferguson, Alexander Duffy, Michael, junior Underhill, B. N. 
Grady, Thomas sr. Donavan. Michael jr (John) Underhill, Nathaniel 
• ■rindley, William H. Duffy, Thoma= Underhill, Tryon Wm
Grindley, Robert M. Dunn, Gilbert Undeiliill, Millet Wm.
Hogan, Thomas Dunovan, John C. ! Underhill, British N T
Hennessey, William ! Daitou, James Underhill, W, Thomas
Hogan, James ! Dalton, Patrick Underhill, James (Blab)
Hutchison, Richard * ■ Dunavon, Jeremiah Underhill, John 
Hogan, John sr. Dunavon, Michael P. Underhill, James W. 2
Hogan, Michael j Dunavon John (John’s) Underhill, Thos. W. jr
Joice, Thomas sr. Usina von, Michael C. Underhill,. Benjamin 1
Joice John 1 Dunavon, John Underhill, John
Keenan, Michael Furlong, John Underhill, Isaac C.
Keenan Florence Furlong, Richard -j Underhill, CrudenLayton,’ HenryCC Furlong, Philip ! Underhill, Wm. A. 1
Layton, Thomas Furlong, Patrick jUrquhart, James
Layton, Jacob Fairley, Scott Underhill, William I
Morehouse, Charles j Gerrisli, Benjamin : Vickers, James sr. 
Morehouse, James Oradj, Joseph j Vickery John (James)
Mahoney, Daniel Gillespie, Thomas jr Vickers, William 
Mahoney, Florence Gillespie,, John 
Morehouse, Nathaniel Gillespie, Thos. sr,
Moran, Thomas Grattan, Henry
Mersereau, John W. Gratz, Rainsford
McLaughian, John Hildebrand, Otto
McDonald, Finlay Harris, Moses, junior ; Walsh, Patrick
McDonald, John 0. Harris, Moses, senior Walsh, John sr. (R R)
McDonald^ Alexander Harris,Thomas, junior Warren, James
McCarthy, Stephen j Harris, Thomas senior i Whalen, John
McDonald’ Alex. (B R) j Hogan, William ! Whalen, Patrick
McCarthy. Jamsg ,j .Unys, Morgan , Walsh, Charles
McCormack, Hugh " jHaÿis.'HdWard ‘ Whalen, Michael (2nd) jr.
McCarthy, Richard : Gaya, Maurice
McAlpine, Lawrence Hogan, Patrick, sr.
McCarthy, Joseph Hogan, Patrick, jr.
McKenzie. James Hallahan, John
McLaughlin, John : Hetherington.Willian)
McLaughlin, Bernard Hallahan, Jeremiah 
McLaughlin, Michael j Hallahan, Timothy 
Porter, Thomas I Hambrooke, John .
Porter, James (James) j Hambrooke, James Amoa’ s.muel 
Porter, James (2nd) Hallahan, John i Brown, William T
Porter, James (Tom’s)! Hallahan, Jeremiah 1 Brown, Spurgeon
Porter, Thon as Hogan Dor,is Bruce”’John’88
Peterson, Jonah 1 Hays, Michael і Black, John
Porter, Patrick Hambrook, William | Bamford, Jam»«
Porter, William 1 Hartt, WT Charles ràrron, Thomsü 
Porter, Andrew * Johnson, John j Clearwater, Hubert
Porter, Andrew jr. Jardine, David 1 Clearwater, John
Peterson, James ; Jardine, Alexander ; Oampboii/john"
Pei ter, John Jardine, John ! Cameron, Kenneth
Quinn, Patrick Keenan, John I Cameron, Alexander
Shinnick, David Kennedy, Daniel j Ca",‘ero°; *“
Shinnick, Patrick . * Kennedy, Allan Cameron Joseph

Kehoo, Patrick iR”&’ SSf.lea* Kehoe, Matthew ІЇ^С’мГе»
Lcbons, James Fairley, «fames D

! Fairley, Justus 
Fairley, Scott 

j Fairley, James S 
Hutchison, llichanl 

j Hovey, Jame*

1869— 60 Millions.
1870— 53 do
1871— 80 do
1872— 116 do
1873— 76 do
1874— 91 do

THE SHIPPERS FROM PORT OF MIRAMICHI, N. B., SEASON OF 1886 WERE

=-

Astle, John 
Astle, Alexander 
Ast-le, James 
Bums, Henry 
Burns, Edward 
Burns, James 
Bowser, John 
Bean, James 
Bubar, Abel 

I Buggy, Patrick 
Buggy, Michael 
Baldwin, James 
Buggy, James 
Brown. Israel
Connors, Alexander jr [ OKeeffe, John 
Craig, And tow ! Orr, James
Curtice, John O’Brien, Michael
Connor?. William O’Brien, William 
Goughian, Thomas R. Boss, Thomas 
Goughian, Peter Ross, John 
Goughian, William Russell, George 
Goughian, James Robinson, James 
Connors, Alexander sr j Scofield, John sr. 
Connors, Andrew Scofield, John L. 
CaSkev, John Scofield, David
Goughian, John T. Scofield, William 
Goughian, Benjamin Smith, Mortimer 

Singleton, John 
j Scofield, Isaac 
і Sullivan, Michael 
Sullivan, John 

1 Sullivan, Daniel 
, Sturgeon, Joseph 
I Sturgeon, Robert 
Sturgeon, James 
Scofield, Richard 
Singleton, Edward 
Sullivan, Daniel R. 
Sullivan, William 
Sullivan, David 
Sullivan, James 1 
Sullivan, Daniel jr 1 
Stewart, George 
Stephens, Edward 
Scofield, Alexander 1 
Sturgeon, William 1 
Sturgeon, Hubert 1 
Sturgeon, Robert l 
Turner, John (R.) 
Tucker, Andrew

I

l

Snp. ft. deals, 
scantling, ends, Palings, 

and boards.
Timber, tons 

Birch. Pine.
No. j Tone. 

I Vessels, j
Shippers.

: 158j 24,584 20,238,866 1,411,800
23,721 18,072,273 1,327,673
15,266 14.186.000
10,979 9,961.354 170,600

6 3,261 2,959,616
4 2,807 2,617.000
3 1,607 1,596,638

916 856,000
830 636,172
598 515,600
576 463,972 '

1105J. B. Snowball,
N. B. Trading Co.,
Gen. McLeod,
D. & J. Ritchie * Co., . 
W. M. McKay,
Geo. Burchill t Sons,
B. Hntchieon,
A. Momeon,
William Bicharda,
Chat. Sergeant, 

McLaggan

365

C I 150I
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2 Liberal r* Tt ry Hub.
l

BllssfLU Ne, X0.l Tory organs, tory canvassers and 
tory officials—in fact, torydom, in
dividually and collectively—have aban
doned nil pretensions to honesty and 
economy in the administration of the 
people’s affairs, and when they are 
convicted of mal administration, waste, 
extravagance and dishonesty, they as
sert that politicians are all alike, that 
the liberals are just as bad as the tories 
aud they hope, by thus lowering the 
standard of political morality, to so 
debauch the public mind os tu retain a 
support that will ensure their party’s 
continuance in office. The publication 
of the bills saddled on Canada for the 
furnishing of Sir Charles Tapper’s 
residence in London—his decanters 
.and wine glasses, etc.—and the pay
ment, even of his ordinary taxes, has 
brought out a general defence of the 
•ublic steal, one, most immoral in its 

teachings and false in its assertions re
specting liberal practices in such mat
ers, appearing in the St. John Sun on 

Friday last. The Sun says
‘‘Whatever party shall succeed at the 

'ext election*, there will he a hiyh com 
mbsioner at Loudon. There wilt he cabi
net ministers drawing precisely 
salari s ач those now paid, nnd receiving 
equally large sums f r travelling expenses 
old cab hire. The. question liefore the 
о* ople is whether the men who draw' the 
salaries, oecapV the residence, and do the 
•ravelling shall he of another party with 
different ideas on public matters. It із 
entirely too late in the dav for our grit 
friends to pretend to special purity and 
rigid economy. The records of the coun
try speak conclusively on these points. 
Both parties have thvir unscrupulous 
men,” etc,

The Sun proceeds to say, that while- 
the expenditure under the Mflckenzie 
Government was not ii^reneed м it has, 
beet) since, yet thcro wore large in» 

in the cost of administration

1John
2,910,163 I 1.476 30885,205 72,103.391144Totale

Boundaries:— West by 
Ludlow; North by North 
Esk; South by the County 
line and East by a line run
ning North and South from 
the mouth of Moore’s Brook.

DISTRIBUTION OF ABOVE SHIPMENTS.l *«г
E-

Sup. ft deals. 
Tons; scantling, ends, 

and boards.

Timber, tons, 
Birch. Pine.

No.- Palings.Country. Vessels.

Archibald, Burk 
Arbo, Elijah 
Arbo, Peter 
Arbo, Robert 
Arbo, Alexander 
Arbo, Jeremiah 
Astle, Thomas 
Alexander, Guy 
Attridge. Richard 
Beck, Alexander 
Beck, Charles 
Betts, Samuel 
Bette, James 
Betts, David 
Betts, Nelson 
Bowes, Keran 
Bowes, Mathew 
Bamford, John T 
Bamford, John A 
Bamford, Charles jr 
Bamford, Enoch A 
Bamford, David Y 
Bamford, Charles sr 
Bamford, George 
Bamford, Enoch jr 
Carr, Frederick 
Carroll, Michael 
Connell, Edward 
Connell, David 
Crocker, Rowland 
Donalds, James 
Donalds, George 
Doak, R Harvie 
Doak, Daniel 
Doak, Joseph 
Doak, Allan 
Doak, Thomas S 
Doak, James sr.
Dunphy, Joseph 
Dunphy, Andrew 
Doak, Georgo 
Edwards, Rev William M 
Fowler, Ja 
Fowler, David 
Ferguson, Hugh 
Freeze, Samuel 
Fowler, Z J 
Forsyth, John 
Gilks, Cornelius 
Harman, Michael 
Harris, Peter sr 
Harris, William 
Holmes, Samuel 
Harris, Peter jr 
Holmes, Qavid 
Hogan, Bartholomew 
Hogan, Edward 
Holmes, Thomas 
Hur су, Timothy 
Hurley, John 
Hurley, Ronald 
Kirvan, John 
Lyons, James L 
Lyons, Daniel A 
McDonald, Samuel 
McLaggan, John 
McDonald, John A 
McDonald, William 
McDuff, John sr 
McElweo, Samuel 
Moran, Jarçea 
Moran, Thomas S 
Mitchell, Stephen 
Mitchell. James В 
Mitohel, Alexander V 
Mitchel, William 
Mitchel, Charles VV 
Marehouse, Frederick 
Mereereau, Jobs T 
Meisereau, George 
Mersereau, Gain В 
Merseieao, Edward 
Maroney, John jr 
Marony, Davis 
Marony, James 
McRae, John 
Murray, John L 
Murray, Miohael 
Mahoney, Daniel 
Murray, William M 
McRay, Alexander 
Maroney, John 
Pedolin, Ferdinand A Dr. 
Prott, John 
Parker, James XV 
Russell, William sr 
Bussell, William jr 
Russell, James 

I Robinson, Robert D 
Robinson, William C 
Robiuson, James jr 
Robinson, William T 
Swim, Robert 
Swim, Henry 
Swim, William 
Sutherland, James * 
Sims, James jr 
Sims, William 
Story, Joseph 
Story, Joshua 
Story, Beujamin 
Swim, Frank D 
Taylor, James 
Travers, Peter jr 
Travers, Peter er 
Vickery, Harvey 
XVason, Thomas 
Weaver, Cornelius 
Weaver, David (let) 
\Xrpaver, David (2nd) 
Weaver, Charles 
Weaver, James T 
XVilliame, Uriah 
Ward, David 
Weaver, Harvey 
Weaver, John sr 
XVitherall, James 
Weaver, John В 
Weaver, Stephen 
Weaver^Gevrge 
Wier, John M D

1581,4702,848,963
61,000

38,696,309 
15,749,408 j 
13,573,423 
3,453,491 : 

630,760 j

48,619
16,853
14,903
4,127

Great Britain, 
Ireland, ..... 
France, ..... 
Africa, ........

150

6
200703

1,476 і 3082,910,16372.103.39185,205144Total»,....

4 ST. JOHN SHIPMENTS, 1886.

Sup, ft. deals, 
scantling, ends, 

and boards.
Timber, tons, 
Birch Pine.

Palings.Tons.No.
Vessels.

Shippers.
I

1,056
4,022

649,223,216
26,133,835
30,438,012
11,677,789
14,414,971
3,439,677
1.434.209
2,172,683

54,701
33,795
33,888
13,521
15,842
5,602
1,351
2,521

A. Gifaeon,
W. M. McKey
R. A. * J. Stewart 
George McKean 
Guy, Bevan A Co.
S. Schofield, •
N. B. Trading Co. 
Sundry Shippers

4,029
7611

2022,265
2
б

7,354 4,313201 161,221 I 138,934,392Totale .... tho eama

SHIPMENTS FROM ST, JOHN TO TRANS-ATLANTIC PORTS FOR THE PAST NINE YEARS.I ' Z

Timber, toDS,Total sup. ft desk,etc.
Pine.Birch.

I /

7,989 
11,548 
16,035 
5,134 

' 7,576 
11,778 
14,006 
13,769 
Ж54

188,168,610 
153,279,357 
215,485,000 
210,281,730 
201,413,717 
181,517,932 
164,829,825 
152,543,020 
138,934,392 - 4.313

RICHIBUCTO (including Buctouche.)DALHOÜSIE. oruases
and legislation by tho Liberia during 
their term in offioa, while tho lighthouse 
and other public services suffered; and 
it asserts that ‘‘wise electors” will “fkke 
“for granted that so far as official sal 
“arles Rnd expenses go, there will bo no - 
“change, and as for the necessary ser- 
“vices of the country, they will seek to . 
“learn which of these candidates de- 
“manding retrenchment pr^ose to re

trench.”
It may be assumed that no L’ber ] 

high commissioner will ask the tax 
payers of C.mada to pay such house 
hold expenses as these saddled on them 
by Sir Charles Tapper, for the records • 
of the liberal party's administration 

guarantee of this, and the Sun's

Sup. ft deals, 
scantl’g, ends 
and boards

Sup. ft. deals 
scantl’g, ends 
and boards.

Pal’s Timber,tons 
Birchj Pine

1TonsNoShippersTimber, tons 
Spruce Birch. Pine.

TonsShippwa Vsls

3,763.000 
2.047,200 
2,261,200 

2 ' 743 709,000
2 1,037 і 934,000
1 798 і 720.000
I 743 j 627.000
4 ; 1,425 ! 1,280,800
li 443 і 405.600
II 355 і 372,000

Geo. McLeod 
Ed. Walker 
J. A T. Jardine .. 
R. A. A J.'Stewart 
Henry O’Leary .. 
J. A W. Brait 
O’Leary A Walker 
J. B. Wright 
В. H. Foley 
Jaa. Irving..

12335,119,924 26
1,250,606 
7.219,073 
1,044,926 

860.897 
997,000 
788,722 
654,514 
260,233

18,205,895 550 521

Geo. Moffat A Co... 
John McNair 
R, A. A J. Stewart 
J. P. Mowat . .. 
J. D. Sowerby 
King Bros.
Gem Dutch 
H. O’Leary 
Arch. McNair

6,132
1,391
8,300
1,626
1,040
1,049

641
3

524
7

9 2821
840 !255 I

83 ÏTotals .. 21,454 33 ! 14,119 I 13,119.800 !Totals ..
tSHEDLAC.CARAQUET.

1,836,279 ! 
1,971,290 1 ,
1,262,358 і 
1,212,133 ! ;

857,300 I

7,139.36»!

j. L Black ....! 5
Geo. McKean .... ! 5
W. M. McKay . .
R, X A J. Stewart'
E. J. Smith .... 2

1,941
1,981
1,341
1,355

IR. A. A J. Stewart | 1| 1,197 I 1,004,377 1 Vickers, Thomas sr.
: Vickers, Thomas jr. 1 
j Vickers, Patrick - 1
! Vickers, John 1 
Wells, John sr,

38ACKV1LLE.
3

2,418
2,261
2,022
1,170
1,008

2,165,000
2,097,000
1,863,000
1,107,000
1,111,000
(484,000
[494,000

J, L. Black 
. S. C. Gooden 

Geo. MeK, 
Copp Bros. 
Jos. Read,
J. Wood,
J. befnrgy,

917 arc a
shameless assertion that tho liberals 
largely increased the expenses of ad 
ministration shows, how boldly toriea- 
and tory organs will bear false witness 
ill tho interest of their party. They; 
know how these expenditures were kept 
down under Mr. Mackenzie’s rule, and’ 
how they were increased “by leaps and 
bounds" since. What lies there been 
in the circumstances of tlih country to- 
justify such increases as these?

,...| 18 7,535Totals ..
! BATHURST.
I K. F. Burns A Co. .. 17 8.757 1 7,935,188 98,280
IR A. A J. Stewart .. 14 9,712 ; 8,457,000

420
685 :

... 31 18,469 I 16,392,183 98.2801'Totals ..9,421,000Totals .. 22 9,884

The total Lumber Shipments of New Brunswick in 1886 as compared with 188G, were as follows:

1885. 1886.

Ludlow, No 0.
Sup. ft. deals, Tons.

Timber
Sup. ft. deals,No Tons.'Forte. Tone.

Timber
No. Tons. Estimated

188G-6Boundaries: — West and 
South by the ‘County lines; 
North by North Едк; and 
Eist by a line running 
North and South from the 
mouth of Big Hole Creek.

&c. 1884Vsls 1878&c.V’ls
Civil Government $828,469 $1,084,417 $1,808,828
Legislation fll8.o:;r, OU2.V07 fc'.S.Ool
Superannuation lOo.iiSd 1ЗД92 210,009
“Miscellaneous” 81,167 839,670 1.642,765

The above figures are official—from 
the public records. Do they encourage 
the “wise electors” to further trust the

■
85,205

161.221
18,469
21,454
14.119
7.535
1,197
9,884

1,784
11.C67

1,154

72,103,391
138,934,392
16,392,183
18,205,895
13,119,800
7,139,360
1,004.377
9,421,000

87,250,028 
152,543,026 
10,160,242 
13,796,950 
11,909,050 
5.797,035 
2,231,787 
7.117,000 

942; 265

4,931
17,455

5,267

144170 104,681
221 177,514

19 12,028
36 19,282
31 12,981
15 6,336
6 ! 2,775

18 ! 7,423
3 1,068

Miramichi 
8L John .. 
Bathurst.. 
Dalhousie 
Richibncto 
Shadiac 
Cara que fc 
Sack ville

201 129 31
39;■ 33
18

56 1 tories with poser?
Taking the whole list of “contreliable 

exp ti’lituie” we find that it stands as 
. olio we, as between tho liberals and

:22
________ J__________________

319,084 і 276.320,308 14,60.7291,747,383 127,738 189519 I 343,981Totals
tones:—

SHIPMENTS FROM NOVA SCOTIA 1886. Eut (mated 
1885-6 

$18.050,872
1S341878

811.‘.’64,310$3.542,510
Take the departmental salaries.—

They wore, in Mr Mackenzie's last year, 
6545,331; ill 1884 5 they were $723,487; 
department-її contingencies, in 1878, 
weic 3158.174; in 1884,5 they were 
3203,108; travelling expenses and cab 
hire, ill 1878, cost 313.234, but, m 
1884,5 they cost §29,904. Mr. Mac- 
kevsiu's government was efficiently 
worked with 411 clerks, while the 
toriea require 676, or an increase of 04 
por cent. There is, besides, an army 
of extra clerk, which was unknown in 
Mr. Mickenzie's time, which aocount* 
for the great increase in “contiagen- 
ciea."

The Sun boasts of the subsidies the 
tories are paying to railways, but we 
all know the influences which have 
worked in securing these, and if minis- ) 
tent and their friends did not demand

Timber,toes, 
Birch j Pine.

1.366

No. of Tonnage Sup, ft.deals, PalingsPorts.
Vea’ls.

1.058
1,553 ! 1,455,314

391 374,550
3,867 1,450,032 ;

34,039 29,345,000 ,
1,957 1,656,000
3,131 : 2,847,800

16,709 15,190,560
590,168 ! 

19.606,721 
6,831.000 
2#17,000 
3,640,000 
1,075,080

ВGuysborough ..
Shelburne 
Liecomb 
Pietou
Paisboro ..
Annapolis
Yarmouth ............................. , •
Amherst (including Pagwash, Tignish, JSorthport) 
Weymouth ..
Halifax’ ..
Sheet Harbour 
Ship Harbour ..
Margaret’s Bsy 
Port Medway ..

5
1

2,8227
53

1Stewart, James 
Swim, Robert 
Stephens, George
Sturgeon, James jr. 1 Le bens, William 
Underwood, Hugh . Mersereau, William
Vickers, Patrick sr. Mersereau, Robert
Vickers, John Mountain, Elijah T .
Viqkers, Martin Mountain, Benjamin j pa',®yj ді°™“,^іег W
Vickers, John T, j Mountain, John ! Hovey, Stephen 
Washburn, Tlioinei Mountain, James H»rey Charles a
Wilson, John Mountain, George Hn°it«,yjolm В
Wells, George 6Г. . McCormack, Bernard Hovey, Alexander
WnUu.rib.vles McCarthy, Michael Hovey, John E

rederick; McCormack, And’w jr Ha^’ wmiam
McLaggan, Simon Hovey, Elijah

3 Lord Idlesleigh.5

By a sudden and sad death from 
heart disease, Lord Iddealcigh, better 
known as Sir Stàlord Northcoto, 1ms 
been removed from tho confusion and 
uncertainties of political life in Eng
land. The loas to tho public nnd tho 
Conservative party, in the present 
juncture of affaire, can hardly be esti
mated, for although he cannot be 
called a great man, he was what was 
far better, a good and wise one, who 
won confidence from all suris and 
oonditiqna of people by his moderation,

215
483

741
21,566
7,514
2.878
4,004
1,896

471
4

87.280.125 !101,304190Totals

The Shipments of deals from Neva.Seotia to Trans-Atlantic Porls

Were..................................................
fc ЗЩеигі*

. .86,752,000 

.77.918,000 

.69,169,000 

. .79,647,765 
.87,280,125

üw?
1882,
1883,
1884,

For 1
!

..
w eaver,
Weaver, Thomas

11886,
4s 1886,
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No
Vsls

1875— 104 Millions,
1876— 116 do
1877— 150 do
1878— 106 do
1879— 114 do .
1880— 165 do
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JANUARY 20, 1887.
=;■ : will then bo able to get 34 lbs for a dollar. 

The cotton question was then gone into 
and Mr. Loggie tried to make his hearers 
believe that we got cheaper cotton on ac
count of a high duty put on to protect the 
cotton lords. He did not know that the 
Hardwicke electors have sense to know j 
that he was simply laughed at by the 
thinking men among hi* hearers. Those 
propped up teleegraph poles were not at 
all alluded to by him. He did not think 
that every one in Hardwicke knew of the 
manner in which he had to have those 
poles propped upto keep them from falling 
over, but the small spruce pickets he al
lowed the contracter to use in lieu of dig
ging holes are to be seen by every travel
ler on the road from Black Brook to 
Point Escuminac and are a speaking can
vass against the Dominion Goynrnment. 
Mr. Loggie ought not to have been sent 
to Hardwicke, as his speech helped the 
Liberal cause more than Mr. Galloway’s or 
Connor’s. The man who thought lie 
could have been president came next, and 
his remarks fell flat.

ЗЙеш ^dvrrtisemrnts.Waits, Rev. W. Aitken, W. A. Park, 
Hon. R. Marshall, W. W. MoLellan, J. 
Sadler, J. Ÿoumau, J. Mitchell, R. Clark, 
James Johnston, Allan Ritchie.
• Treasurer—D. Ferguson.

Piper—H. Marquis.
Secretary—G. B. Fraser.
Chaplain—Rev. W. Aitken.
Charitable Committee for Chatham— 

D. Ferguson, W. Murray; same for New
castle—Rev. W. Aitken, J. Brown.

School Committee—D. Ferguson, W. 
Wilson, W. Murray, J. Niven, Rev. W. 
Aitken.

A sum of money was voted for a demon
stration of some kind, to be decided by a 
a committee composed of Messrs. R. R. 
Call, VV. Wilson, and Wm. Murray. 
Some members proposed a dinner and 
others a ball, but nothing was determined 
upon.

Power was given to a committee, in case 
satisfactory arrangements could be made 
with tho School Trustees, to erect a 
brick front to the academy building now 
used for the Grammar School, at a cost 
of $3,000. A long lease, at a sufficient 
rental to pay interest, insurance, etc., 
will be required.

would stand little chance, SC&OM of the political Campaign- condition than the Republican party was formers they insinuated their beguilement spoken in a syllable of thunder that it
--------  at the last presidential election, owing to into the ears of the people, whom they will have no more quackery in its af-

Thcre is a shrewd method in Mr, j ^ |0Dg office and bribing the first made coveteous and then avaricious, fair*. Of course, Mr Mackenzie was 
Adams’ prudence in directing the eyes conntry in order to be retained. It be- with the glowing pictures of free and easy right. An honest man is never wrong.

corrupt that it disgusted the wealth made rapidly by '‘taxation of the He only sees clearer and knows that

if being benefited io that way. Bat | 
liter all, the slbeidiee area mere bag-і 
і»«Ш^2сіШ|»гто& with the increased 

the eotratty. Mte the :■ _ . - , иміи xvrjr party uivugu, ш «иша пг • nonest ami independent people in it arm masse» wnom ivir. Doweu lovei bo muen. , ev «к “»•» »
oui expwdihue_of Uanwti. lt пж. | gpwu> there i. litUe to choose between j fell to piece., jnat и our Tory party i, No wonder, for they hare stall-fed him, j force pump, and when the force 1. taken
toon as follows—Beginning with lsbe> ; tbem.and both are equally objection- now doing through its own weight and bnt will kill the fatted calf shortly. They away it will tueh back and drown the
t was $19,009 000, and had lnerel,ed ' at,je to clean bande and pure hearts. 1 rottenness. The Tory party baa been too knew in their hearts that protection waa fool that stands in ita course. Mr. Mac-
0 *35,287,000 by 1873, when the tone» Undoabted, the firlt consideration ' long in office for its own aqd the country. not for the welfare of this country, with kenrie was both right and righteous in
rere driven from power. In six year. (ог .кою™ is, what political principles ! good. It, best friends desire that it j ite small and scattered population, occu- thoughtendcondnet in public affairs. 
hey, tone, added needy 100 per cent ^ policy do*they ju Ige to be best for i *bnuld take a holiday to reorganize, purge pied chiefly With the products of the field, 1 
» toe expenditeie. At the end of-Mr i 1.1 Ц Iі of the country and end lire cleanly, out of temptation’s way forest and sea. They feared to name each 
fackenzie's fire year, of power, it had eouutv in narticularl After hav- *or * while, It may be required hereafter commercial heresy at first, and cantion.ly
wreasadto *І1,0*1,в19;-а mere bag *. deedetitisftheto next and no leae" ,hoald the liber‘1, f»“ from Pnbli° еоп- I began their “litUe E^e,"which the pco- 

sbeot ™ tbe ™tro ”J‘he j® important duty is to select a man who 
•• of population. ’ ® will be a fit and consietent advocate
yrar of which w. have the official iand roprelentatire ot they, principles 

toe expenditure was over *78,- and wh% wfl, not be a wolf in
sheep’* clothing, or hide a cloven foot 
in a pair of patent leather boots. Re
ligion has suffered more from preachers 
preaching righteousness and practicing 
the reverse, than auy other cause, not 
excepting open sin. Politics and pub
lic life havaeuffered equally from simi
lar hypocrisy and shamelessness. We 
cannot separate the man from his party» 
or his personal character from hie pub
lic worthiness. If we are buying a 
horse we first look in his mouth and 
then try his pace. We ought not to be 
leas wise in our selection of a man to 
run our political race for Ottawa. Per
sonal references are, we know, to be 
avoided, if possible, but when a man 
who has never yet been known to * en
gage in an election contest without 
grossly offending in that respect, begs 
that personal considerations shall be 
laid aside, the inference is that he 
seeks to gain a point against his op
ponent. If the people of Northumber
land could forget the contrast between 
the Liberal and Tory candidates, it 
would be an immense advantage to the 
latter. They will think of such things, 
however—and it is well they should.

The ehamlessnesa of the ungratfnl is as 
great a wonder to decency as tho prosperity 
of the wicked was to *the Psalmist. To 
connect any idea of principle party-loyalty 
self-respect or the commonest form of 
honesty with the conduct of some of the 
more notoi ious deserters from Mr. Mit
chell, would be as absurd as to suppose 
that they ever had any real disinterested 
attachment for him. He must, cercainly, 
experience some lively revelations as to 
the utter depravity of those whom he has 
nursed with- tender and prodigal care, 
from apoonafull to Benjamin’s^ portions- 
borne with their weaknesses and flatter
ed their strength—till now, with the posi- 

1 tionB he pat and sustained them in, and 
the gifts he bestowed on them, they 
turn both and everything against the 
origin of their public existence, if not their 
subsistance, also. They have not even a 
dog’s fidelity and affection, for a dog will 
starve with a master, rather than run 
after the bone of a stranger. Human 
beings without natural affections are low
er in the scale of morals than animals with 
only iusbiuct to guide them.

Mr. Mitchell will have discovered, by 
this time,that the men who loved him only 
for his politics,loved him less thau they 
do their dinner and thai they who hate 
for the same reason are about as malignant 
as the devil He will also note that there 
is a class of men who hate the authors of 
their preferment, just because they are 
the living witnesses of the mean original 
from whjeh they sprang.

3
of the electors from the Tory candidate a0
to the Tory patty though, in some re- honest and independent penple'in it »nd ma.ee»'’ whom Mr. Bowetl loves so much, water will not go np hill except by a

CAPITAL PRIZE $150.000

I “ We do hereby certify that tre supervise 
j the arrangements for all the Monthly and 

Semi Annual Drawings vj The Louisiana 
Slate Lottery Company, and in person 
manage ami control the Drawings them
selves, and that the same are conducted 
with honesty, fairness, and in good faith 
toward all jtarties, and we authorise the 
Company to use this certificate, with fac
similes of our signatures attached, in its 
advertisements

piramithi тій the ЙогіЬ 
#hore, ete. "

fidence, for it is human to err, and shonld J pie “did not understand,*’ with the elastic
phrase “readjustment of revenue.” This 
could be made to mean anything and every
thing by turns as the occasion required. 
As the poison of the bribe worked they 
scientifically increased the dose and, by 
gentle, easy and licentious gradation the 
country entered upon its''Rake’s Progress” 
of rioteous living in which extravagance 
feeds on taxation up to this date. But 
we believe the people have at last come to 
themselves and will discharge Sir Jehn A. 
Macdonald, Topper & Co. for being un
just stewards and evil councillors.

Xbe laid np for repairs before there is 
nothiog left to mend. But the torie#,true 
to toryism, look on the country as their 
own and the people as slaves.

f The Agricultural Shqw, held at 
Newcastle on Thursday last was a success. 
Report-is held over for a future issue.

The “Advocate” people call country 
voters “hogs’, in one breath while it asks 
them, in another, to vote for the tory 
candidate.

The Deep Snow renders travel on 
country roads even more difficult than 
when the Tory organ at Newcastle al
luded to the country people of Northum
berland as “hogs,” because they would 
not give the party campaigners all the 
road.

About “Turning”.—Because the coun
try people did not turn off the roads into 
the deep snow to let the tory political 
missionaries pass, the Advocate, as the 
tory candidate’s organ, calls them “hogs”. 
If however, they had practiced turning 
off the roads as the candidate lias prac
ticed turning, his political coat, there 
would be no trouble in the turning line.

Agents Wanted.—Clement & Co., of 
48 Wellington Street East, Toronto, or 
81 St. Francois-Xavier Street, Montreal, 
want a General Agent. They aro the ex
clusive owners of the Schofield Patent 
Cako Griddle, the celebrated Emery Knife 
Sharpener (known as the “Carvei’s 
Friend,”) the Emery Scythe Sharpener, 
the Jay-Eye-See Wire Curry Comb, and 
other Specialities. If you want to make 
money, write to them at once for an out
fit, and to seoaro what territory you can

The St. Croix Lumber Manufac
turers have sawn during the past sea
son the following amounts: F. H. Tood & 
Sons, 9,500,000 feet long lumber,8,000,000 
laths and 1,000,000 shingles; James Mur- 
chie & Sons, 9,000,000 feet long lumber 
7,500,000 laths and 2,000,000 shingles; 
Gates & Wentworth, 6,000,000 feet long 
lumber, 4,500,000 laths and 3,250,000 
shingles; Chas. F. Todd, 8,500,000 ft. long 
lumber,6,700,000 laths and 1,500.000 shin
gles; H. F. Eaton & Sons, 11,000,000 ft. 
long lumber, 9,000,000 laths and 2,500,000 
shingles; Èaton Bros., 4,000,000 ft. long 
lumber and 2,800,000 laths. —Courier.

To the Work-—It will be seen by 
advertisement in another column that a 
meeting of the members of Northum
berland County Liberal Association ia to 
be held to-morrow, Friday, evening for 
the purpose of discussing and arranging 
the work of the election campaign. Be
tween no* and 28th February 
less than five weeks—much work is* to 
be done. Let it be entered upon with 
earnestness, enthusiasm and self-denial, 
if necessary. The season of the year is 
not favorable to campaigning in this 
snow-bound country, but let us all 
make the best of it and do our duty.

The Temperance Ppotessor.—1The St. 
Catharines News says.—“Prof. Foster 
has made a most reckless use of his 
popularity. There was no man in Canada 
who stood higher on the Temperance 
platform than he, no man whe spoke more 
emphatically, and we may say eloquently— 
taking in the whole range of Temperance 
Reform, Prohibition, and all, and every
body who heard him thought him sincere 
and honest. To-day he is not credited by 
one of his old friends. He has trampled* 
upon his record, destroyed his reputation 
for integrity,and made himself a by-word 
and a reproach among those who were 
fullest of faith and assurance. We are 
sorry for Mr. Foster, but why should we 
be, when he has no sorrow for himself, 
and ao shame.”

Ші620,000.
In fact, the record of tory role is 

shameful ee compared with that of the 
liberal, and neither the Sun nor any 
other Tory authority can oouyinoe the 

■ “wise elect ora" to toe oontrary.

Mr. Mackenzie’s short term of office was 
squeezed in between the reigns of King 
Bribery the Great of Pacific Scandal fame 
and King Boodle, the Grand, of prodigal 
habits. It was only a recess or breathing 
space in the twenty years that have elap
sed—a mere interval in the national craze 
for extravagance and political dissipation. 
The opportunity for Mr. Mackenzie Was 
too temporary and brief to build much per
manent good work on the loose foundation 
of the previous years' bad government of 
Sir John A. Macdonald, which culminated 
in all the immorality of the Pacific Scan
dal. The time since 1878'has been more

Commissioners.
We the undersigned Bants and Banhccs 

will pay all Prizes drawn in The Louisiana 
State Lotteries which may be presented at 
our counters.

Mr. D Desmond was then called on bu 
he belonged to the prohibition party, and 
he would not indentify himself with 
either Liberals or Tories until he knew 

that a temperance candidate was not to 
be in the field.

This closed the speech-making and 
the appointaient of delegates to attend 
the County convention was the next 
business.

Ex Councillor Williston was unanimous- 
ly'chosen

Councillor Fowlie was nominated, when 
Joseph Williston moved, in amendment, 
that Alex. Cameron be the delegate. The 
bouse was divided on this when Mr. 
Fowlie was the choice of the Liberals pre
sent.

Joseph Williston was elected as a sub
stitute if Mr. Fowlie, who was not pre
sent, declined to act. After this the row 
began in earnest.

Chairman Sullivan was nominated by 
James Branstield, when John Welsh was 
also nominated and almost unanimously 
chosen in preference to the noisy ex Lib
eral.

ГоЬаВомЬ-
I» the death of John Rjaoh, the 

United States loeee ite greatest iron 
shipbuilder, who began life in ротегіу, 
rose to wealth and ended it in bank- 

| luptey, owing, it ia aeaerted, to official 
' partisanship. He arrived at Oaatle 

Garden, Hew York, from the north of 
Ireland when only a toy, poor, friead- 
less an<^ unknown. From an appren- 

^Jiee in a machine «hop he advanced, 
by his own ability and enthusiasm, to 

" he the ôwnerof one of the largest 
Haehinery works in America, employ
ing an army of workmen and paying 
(aillions in wages. It waa hia ambition 
(o revive toe decayed Merchant Marine 
If hia adopted conntry by competing 
with the United Kingdom in iron ships, 
«id latterly, steamers. But tho race 

I waa a stern one,
Щ hind, which the
І: gross handicapped out of sight. Per

haps the life aod death of John Roach 
is-a sad example of the fate of those 
who put too much faith in princes and 
politicians.

V
J. H. OGLESBY,

, Pres. Louisiana National Bank;
J W. KILBRETH,

Pres, State National Bank
A- BALDWIN,

Pres. New Orleans National Bank. 
UNPRcCEDENTMTmCTKW !v OVER HALF A MILLION DISTRIBUTED

That "Sroat ОДоіаІ" Matter.What are some of the results uf tbe 
National Policy ? A few years of intox* 
icated bravery in borrowed plumes, reck
less extravagance in public affaiw, which 
is demoralizing private as well as pablio 
life, ruinons investments of hired money 
in overdone and profitless enterprises, 
current and running expenses charged to 
capital account to make up dividends, or 
show big earnings, commercial dishonesty 
in high and low places, revenu* fraud4 
consequent upon a protective £ and 
prohibitive tariff which tempt smug
gling and make detection both cost
ly and d і fficnlt, the employment of an 
army of officials to watch what they con
nive at and are as corruptible as tbeir 
ma- ters, the deati notion of competition 
and the death of wholesome emulation, 
which educates skill in all branches of 
manufactures, whereby we get a good 
article for our money, monopoly which 
compels us to present our due bills in one 
shop, rings and combinations to put up 
price* which overproduction has reduced 
to baojerupt rates, liquidation of defunct 
companies begun où floated loans, in 
which borrower and lender find themselves 
“higgledy pigledy” in some truckle-bed 
of financial heads and tails. Such ate 
some of the moral,commercial and political 
coust-quences of that mystery of iniquity 
mis-called the national policy, national 
apostacy it really is.

Yet the Liberal party when it comes 
into power next month, could no more set 
aside the National Policy than a doctor 
would cut off a man’s head to cure him 
of tooth-ache. But the tariff can be re
arranged, simplified and adjusted to tbe 
various needs of each section of ths conn
try, so that we may not be a divided 
Dominion, nor a schism in the body poli
tic. The people who have been tempted 
to invest so much capital in the enterprises 
which the false hopes of the National 
Policy created will get reasonable protec
tion, in the meantime, for their artificial 
position. The injustice of the National 
Policy must not be revenged by another 
injustice. But the administration of even- 
handed justice will rub out much, if not 
oil, the inequalities that now exist. Jus
tice, economy and honesty are to be the 
true National policy of the future, Amen! 
so say we, all of us, except the boodle 
tories.

All would have been done by Mr, 
Mackenzie in less hurry, better speed, in
finitely less expense, and in more harmony 
with tho real needs of the country and its 
ability. Nor would the Dominion have 
lost so much honor. Pure manners, just 
laws, commercial integrity and financial 
comfort would have been our position 
to-day instead of too much of the reverse. 
The Pacific Railway would have been 
built all the same, only we would have 
been prouder of it, because there would 
have been less dishonor connected with it 
Nor would we be now looking about for 
ways and means to pay the $6,000,000, 
which Tory bad management in the 
Northwest spent in putting down a rebel
lion that was the product of its greed.

People who refer to Mr. Mackenzie’s 
deficits, as they call them, must look at 
things in a very loose, superficial way. 
Put them in his place in 1873, and how 
would they stand in relation to the state 
of affairs left by such a Government as 
that of Sir John A. Macdonald was shown 
to be. An empty treasury, floating debts, 
which should have been paid out of past 
current revenue but which he had to fund 
or discharge, liabilities assumed which 
had to be met, and new enterprises un
dertaken, far beyond what the then de
veloped resources and moderate taxation 
and revenues of the country could possibly 
afford. But this is not all that was the 
thankless fortune which folk to the lot of 
Mr. Mackenzie to encounter. Trade was 
declining after the previous years’ inflation 
and rash speculation. A general shrink
age in values had set in, which the Na
tional Policy was to arrest but, as we all 
know *o well, did not. The low prices of 
to-day are the boast, of the high price 
prophets of 1873. %

Nor is that all. To crown aud mock 
everything else, the gross revelations of 
the Pacific Scandal struck the credit of 
the country abroad such a blow of doubt, 
shame and disgrace, that it was only the 
wisdom, integrity, economy and proven 
ability of Mr Mackenzie’s administration 
that re established it on its lost footing. 
When the country in 1878, bad white
washed Sir John A Macdonald and the 
Tories and restored them in office, in re
turn for the bribe of the National Policy, 
they found the ship of state repaired, 
reclassed and afloat, and her name and 
credit redeemed by tho man and party 
they had so infamously maligned and sup
planted. The deficits of Mr. Mackenzie 
sink into oblivion before the face of such a 
surplus of statesmanship and acknow
ledged integrity.

We have a letter from Derby, dated 3rd 
inst anj bearing^the initials, “T. N.” 
which charges the writer of our little 
sketch of 3°th alt.—“The great official” 
— with indulging in “a large amount of 
Billingsgate'* and “wholly unworthy of a 
reply except for the slander uttered in 
reference to fishing on Sunday. “T. N. 
then proceeds to air himself as a great 
man and in fact, no less a personage than 
the great official refered to, making very 
offensive personal references to the neigh
bour on whose land he trespassed, and 
otherwise shewing that he is not well 
balanced. Waxing wroth towards the 
close of his communication—which is 
unfit for publication—he applies “abusive 
and insulting language, calculated to 
provoke a breach of the peace” to his 
neighbour, and generally, trails the tail of 
his coat on the ground, defying all and 
sundry to tread upon it over the Sunday 
fishing episode. He imagines somebody 
has said he was brought» up in Justice 
Hartt'a court ' ‘for violating fishing laws 
on Sunday,” although we do not know 
his authority for the hallucination, the 
reference to Sunday fishing in the little 
sketch alluded to being only in connection 
with that transaction with Robert Bar
ron’s net some years ago* We hope “T 
N” will restrain himself and avoid losing 
his temper in tho manner indicated by his 
letter, which we are quite sure no respect
able paper would publish.

than enough to wipe out every trace of 
Mr. Mackenzie’s justr administration, ex
cept the record of his honesty and econ- 

Between the upper and nether mill-omy.
stones of Bribery and Boodle, Mr- Mac. 
kenzie and the results of bis clean admin
istration are ground to very small powder 
by this time.

Louisiana State Lottery Company.
Incorporated In 1858 for 26 year, hr th. tcgl«- 

lature fur Educational and Charitable purpose*-- 
with a Capital of 11,000,000— to which a reserve 
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was made a part of the present State Constitution 
adopted December 2d A. D.

The only fatterii ever voted on and endorsed by the 
people of any State.

It never scales or postponsc.
Its Grand Single Number Drawings 
ike place month ly.and the Semi-An

nual Drawings regularly every six 
months (June and December)

Mr. Mackenzie’s five years was little 
mpre than sufficient to settle his cabinet 
of new men in their places. They had to 
pick up the mixed and confnsed. details 
left to them to nnravel by their stamped
ed predecessors, get their hands into the 
use of the reins of administration, and 
learn tbe ropes, find out the few faithfal 
and efficient officials who had remained 
pure in the midst of much corruption and 
mould, outline and indicate their policy. 
Had Mr. Mackenzie been granted another 
term, as in fairness he ought, to develope 
hia policy and prove his ability and trust
worthiness, he would be in office to-day. 
He would have shown honorable resnlts 
by bis wise, steady and patient manage
ment, which would have been conducive 
to general prosperity and content.so far as 
Governments control events. The Do
minion would have the same proud 
reeordthat Ontario has to-day under the 
Libera1 Government of Mr. Mowat, who 
has been returned again to power for an
other term of four years, after the people 
of that Province have had fourteen years 
experience of him. Not only so but they 
have doubled his majority to signify their 
high approval and satisfaction.

But Mr Mackenzie was not given a rea. 
sonable chance to continue his good work 
and prove the faith that was in him, nor 
the country to enjoy the good fortune 
which would have waited on such treat
ment of his policy. We had to learn, bj- 
costly and bitter experience, what we re
fused to receive from wisdom and ordin
ary forethought. Tbe men who could 
plot the Pacific scandal and be shameless 
when found out—only sorry that they 
were—retired to conspire with some new 
ferm of bribery, by which they conld 
gain the lost paradise of power. They 
were the same cunning,, unocruplon? and 
heartless opportunists that blighted Gen • 
federation at its birth by the deceptive 
methods they practiced. A thing good in 
itself was made badin our eyes by the use* 
to which it was put, and Confederation 
was discounted and has suffered ever 
since. Like their friend, whom they 
hanged, because he bungled the job—“Mr 
Louis Riel” as Professor Fos^r calls him— 
they not only agitated discontent, but 
crested it and blamed their political op
ponent*. They practiced the vile art of 
seduction tbit they might pocket a ver
dict of damages. By hook or by crook, 
as at present,they were bound to get back 
to office even by a lie, and they did, but 
now the lie of the national policy is found 
out and those who uttered it will bd 
punished for its effects. The true na
tional policy for Canada is embraced in 
economy, revenue, tariff, honesty, and re
ciprocity, with provincial rights respected

Sir John A. Macdonald and the Tory 
party overthrew Mr. Mackenzie in 1878. 
They did it through Mr. Mackenzie’s in 
tegrity. as they could find no reasonab'e 
cause fo” a change in auy other point.This 
i* ever the plan of unprincipled men. 
They were like the jerious Babylonian* in 
the days of Daniel. Thci-e wily con
spirators could find no occasion in vice 
against that just man’s righteous govern
ment of the realm, so they entrapped him 
in hie fidelity and virtues. In the same 
way, Si- John A. Macdonald, Tapper & 
Co., finding no weak point in Mr, Mac
kenzie’s honest and economical adminis
tration, assailed him for his faith in the 
final triuirtph of true commercial princi
ples, notwithstanding occasional lapses of 
depression through the natural law* *>f 
supply and uemand,. They ma ie the 
country drunk with false hopes and glow
ing pictures of rapid wealth created by 
protection, injustice aod unequal distri
bution of advantages and favoritism, and, 
thus, the people were seduced in 1878, 
doubtful in 1882, but they are wide-awake 
and sober now. Mr. Mackenzie fell from 
power for hi* fidelity to truth, fair play 
and honesty, and the country is about to 
rise and justify him and redeem the error 
in returning to power Mr. Blake and hi* 
friends. Every Province in the Dominion 
has already said so beyond all denial. 
Shall Northumberland aay yes with the 
country, or no, with Tories and Tory can
didate? We shall hear on the 22nd 
February next.

1879

is^opeleea distance be 
ri^bne policy of Con-
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James Nash was also chosen, but James 
Bransfieldobjected to him on the ground 
that he was a Liberal.

It seemed for awhile, that tho meeting 
was going to end in *n uproar, as a large 
portion of the Tories present were deter
mined not to have ^Sullivan on any terms, 
as they said he was a Liberal in disguise, 
who in no Dominion election ever voted 
for a Conservative candidate.

The Liberals present, did not seem to 
care much, but as no questions were asked 
they* voted the way they thought the 
most fun was to get out of the meeting.

After the politics of Mr. Nash (who was 
not present) had been disoussed, it was 
thought best not to elect him. Florence 
O'Leary was then nominated and the 
House was divided, when the whole body 
present voted for Mr. O’Leary—boys and 
all voting on the first ballot.

Mr. Sullivan was then advised to leave 
the chair and advocate his own claims 
upon the party, which he did, but had not 
got far with his tiresome harangue, plead
ing for the votes of those present, when 
he was told to resume his* position as 
chairman.

The question on the choice of the last 
remaining delegate was again wrangled 
over, when it was thought best to divide 
the House and allow electors only to vote 
on the question—Sullivan vs O'Leary— 
when a great many Liberals, who sympa- 
thiaed with Sullivan out of gratitude for 
the fun that was being made at his expense, 
voted for him and he was elected by e 
majoirty of one—Mr. O'Leary voting 
against himself.

Then, a great deal of fault was found 
with Mr Sullivan, who had been chosen 
by the Newcastle convention to call the 
Hardwicke meeting, but who did not 
warn the faithful in the upper part of the 
parish.

Neither the Chatham visitors nor the 
Napan President could harmonize matters, 
aud the meeting broke up without ad
vancing tho cause in Hardwicke,

Three cheers were given for Sir John, 
and the electors went home, not sadder, 
but a great deal happier, but in no sense 
the wiser of what they had heard The 
man with the note book dismissed the 
meeting with this benediction,—“Gentle- 
“men, if you fight for tho Government 
“candidate as well as you have fought 
“among yourseNes, he will be sure to 
“be elected.” *

Such, Mr Editor, i* about the way the 
great Tory meeting was conducted in 
Hardwicke

V
:

% Don’t Send Him Thebe.—All who 
І wish well to the Tory candidate will be 

glad if he be left at home—removed 
f from the snares aud the temptations 
' which -beset the young and pure in the 

public to«j of Ottawa. Others fear the 
humiliation of seeing their county’s re
presentative hawked round the political 
shamble* as a thing in the market to 
be sold by .Dutch auction, as he was in
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3RD. JANUARY, 1887.
To the Editor of the Miramicki Advance.

“Birds in their little nests agree”

Dear Sir.—Hearing on Wednesday last 
that their was going to be a Tory meeting 
in the Village School House, I thought 
as it was a public building, I would go 
and report proceedings for the Advance. 
At the same time I thought the managers 
of the affair might ask me to leave, as I 
was known to be a liberal, but I was 
agreeably surprised to find, when I got 
there, that two thirds of the Electors 
present were of tbe same political faith 
as myself. The Liberals, in fact, may be 
said to have carried on the meeting: I 
may here say that they did not do any of 
the epeakiug, but they voted every time , 
and there were also a number of boys and 
other non-electors who did the same.

After waiting outside the building some 
time for the key to arrive and to get the 
building heated, I went inside, but before 
this I bad been invited around the build
ing a few times to see a man, as were 
different others of the liberal electors, and 
we know, therefore that some of the 
visitors from Chatham are real good fal
lows, though we did throw much of their 
‘inspiration’ upon the ground instead of 
swallowing it.

Jeremiah Sullivan—ex-Counciller and 
turn coat in politics—was elected chair
man, The meeting had been some time 
organised when D. Lewis, Esq., J. P., 
drew attention to the fact that no secre- 
tajy was app(}nted to report proceedings 
and he was elected to that position.

I then had time to have a look around 
and find out who were our visitors. 
There was the leader of the visiting 
managers, who, I was told, quietly 
intimated that he could have been presi
dent in Chatham, had not his friends 
there, thought that by electing a Napan 
farmer it would catch a few farmers’ 
votes. Then there was a young man 
named Conners, and we all know Mr. 
Peter Loggie. When we aaw him his 
leaning and propped1 telegraph poles 
came to our minds as monuments of his 
fitness as a government і nspecting officer. 
Mr. Dan’l Desmond was also well known 
to some of us.

Mr. Galloway first addressed, the meet
ing, and if his advice is followed every 
one who was present will vote for our 
strong,
said he had been up the river and had 
been where the Domiiflou Government 
had thrown away thousands of dollars on 
a railway to connect Derby with Snow
ball’s Northern & Western. How much 
better would it have been to expend this 
money cm a line te connect Escuminac 
with the Northern & Western. Vote for 
Snowball and he will get a grant from the 
coming Liberal Government to extend 
tbe Northern it Western to Point Escu- , 
làinac. Your Bays down here, said the 
eloquent Galloway, are bursting with 
mussel mud—tho very thing we, Napan 
farmers, want to enrich our once fertile 
fields. When Mr- Snowball extends the 
Northern à Western down to Hardwicke, 
t will be a lasting benefit to both places 

—Napan as well ae Hardwicke. .You 
will have a railway to send away yoar 
fish, and if you want it why vote for the 
man who hae built the Northern & West
ern and is far more interested in the coun
try’s welfare than the candidate of the 
Tory Party can possibly be. At the con
clusion of his speech. Mr. Gallowaw was 
deservedly applauded. The young man 
they called Connors was then introduced. 
What the Tory Party sent him down here 
for is still puzzling local Tory brains, Ці* 
acquaintance or influence did not appear 
to be great, and I think we can be taught 
our duty, or know it without being taught 
by such youngsters as he. He confined 
himself to the Riel question, and showed 
dearly that Riel ought to have been hang
ed long before he wae. Who gave Riel 
thousands of secret service dollars to leave 
the country? Mr. Connors did not at all 
allude to the mismanagement of affairs in 
the North West which had brought on the 
rebellion and made it necessary to hang 
Riel.

Mr. Peter Loggie wae then called upon 
and hit speech caused quite a sensation. 
Among some of the things he alluded to 
wae the fact of the low price of sugar 
caused by a high duty, Mr. Loggie said 
that he saw advertised in the shop win- 
dows in Fredericton “24 lbe for one Dol- 
lar;” What will be the price when the duty 
is abolished.hy tbe liberal Government W9

For further 
full WddreHe.Dissolution,

On the advice of the Ministry of 
Sir John A. Mac lonald, His Excellency 
the Governor-General, has dissolved 

If the fifth parliament of Canada. Tiie 
f. nominations for members-of a new 
I parliament are to be held on Tuesday 
^ the 15 h, and poityg on the following 
|p Tuesday,, tbe 22i;d of February next, 
•t Within five weeks from this date, the 

sixth parliament of Canada will he 
£ elec’e-l, which will, no doubt,, furnish 

His Excellency with a new set of ad 
visera, who will have the unbnugbt 

g- eonfidence of the country. No-hitig. 
E short of a miracle can alter this result.

which the provincial elections during 
p the past year have foreshadowed with 
P remarkable unanimity.
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guarantee ofabeoluto fairness and Integrity, that 
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possibly divine what numbers will draw a Prise. 
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TEA AND TOBACCO.
One of tho weak and spurious cries 

made by the Tory party in their perplex
ity is. “Oh! bnt tbe Liberal* have no pol
icy.” No policy, indeed! why, they have 
honesty, whrih is the best "p >hcy that any 
party could have, and is just what this 
conntry wants inotf at present. Mr. 
B‘ake and hi* friends, wh?n thev come 
int » power will hav-з as broad a policy a* 
the mis-nanazenn-nt, extravagance and 
d sh.meatv of Sir John A Macdonald ha" 
<nade for them. Th *y have just to re
verse much that ha* been done and is now 
doiug, and they wi l have both policy and 
work in abundance. Besides there i* Re- 
ciurocity, Senate reform, a simple fran 
chi*e measure, which i* to be entitled ‘final
ity* я'd. last, hut greatest d tll.i* Econom
ical Reform in rhe controllable expenses 
of tho Civil Service aod administration of
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Spt The suspense is over, the die is can 
fc and the %to of the Dominion, no1 
|p only for the next five years, hut for a 
Ш ; decade, perhaps, is once more in the 
gH hands of the people Never was an 
Wf;- opportunity so great, or a question so 
Wt£; plain to answer, as that which the 

people ot Canada, but especially th »e«t 
^ oi tbe Maritime Provinces, have

C. M. BOSTWICK, & CO.

> ST. JOHN.

DeForest, Harrison & Co.placed before them. It is a* clear and 
^ free as the air they breathe. It ia not 

some hard, intricate constitutional 
if problem", but, simply, will they or will 
Ці shey not change the managers of thoir 

public affairs hefdre tho country is 
lost in tho perdition of corruption and* 
national bankruptcy, moral and fina.i 

r eiai? Of course they will change their 
for the^shareholders in al]

-
OFFER AT LOW PRICES

Molasses, Sugars,
Pork, Beef, Lard,

Ker. Oil, Teas, Coffees,
Spice*. Canned Goods,

Starch, Corn Starch, Pickles, 
Sauces, Flavouring Extracts, 

Soaps, Pails, Broome, Etc.

Timbêr Licenses Issued in 1886.— 
The total number of miles of timber li
censes issued at the New Brunswick Crown 
Land office during 1886 was 4,1164, eon- 
"isting of 1,068 applications as against 
1,625 of the year previous. In nearly 
every case applications fer renewals were 
made, while about 475 miles of new berths 
were taken, making the total number of 
miles of timber licences renewed 3,641, 
and the number of miles o? now timber 
applications sold 475. The total average 
of licenses issued during the year is con# 
siderably in advance of previous years. 
Of this extent of timber lands under li
cense J. B. Snowball has 406 square miles; 
John McLaggan, 3094; ^Kennedy Bums, 
265; Geo, McLeod, 218; Allan Ritchie, 
2134; John Stewart, 145*; Wm. Richards, 
140; G. G. King. 110; Hugh McLean, 109.

government. There aro millions in this 
!a"t huge j»b. A roving commission 
should be sent round to ev.;ry place in 
the Dora.mon whe.-e aman is employed by 
the government to report a.* to his work,

7&8 NORTH WHARF,
ST. JOHN.man ідем,

the Provinces have already said so

For Sale or To Let.emphatically. Let no one forget this 
great fact. pay and the necessity for his presence and 

Weed out the inefficient and Ост a vi vs.Not since 1873 has the ornm'rybaen 
so ripo for a change. A a ngle act. of 
gran і bribery, which was then found 
out, but which was only a sample <»f 
siraller ones, which it* greatness cov
ered, was enough to alarm the coun
try info angry action. Sir John A. 
Macdonald and hie dishonest govern
ment melted before the fiune of a 
wrathful people, whose honor he had 

S f attempted to sell Surely, eight year" 
of similar, wholesale and retail, sys
tematic bribery will again awaked the 
•ame people, into another burs t of in- 

Hh dignant judgment of men who by the 
incessa it pracrice of politic il vice, have 
lost even Inn sense of political virtue. 

W ul* -re are more than ei&istiod to

expense.
useless, superannuate the old and inua: - 
ab e and only retain, without fear or 
favor, tbo*e who are necessary and ef
ficient, Here і* яг fine, profitable policy, 
beginning at Ottawa and extending from 
All ratio to P-icific, resulting in saving 
some million* of hard dollar" per annum 
to the country Policy, did you say? 
Why the Liberal party have not only a 
good poliev hut a dozen had policies lying 
fallow for it.>ou!ti«**r.mg ol«*w and weed- 
exterminator to break an. root oat and 
deetrov. Sir lohn A Macdonald, bv his 
bad government,has h.-en loo busy making 
policies for thoee who com-? after him in 
his topsy-turvy administration of affairs.

The Shop and Dwelling,*■
If the SuSerers from Consumption,
Scrofula, and General Debility, will try 
Soott’e Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil, 
with Hypophosphites, they will find im
mediate relief and a permanent benefit. 
Dr. H. V. Mott, Brentwood, Cal., writes: 
“I have used Scott’s Emulsion with great 
advantage in cases of Phthisis, Scrofula 
and Wasting Diseases generally. It is 
very palatable. ”

fTMTMS ut"T oco”ple<l br
WARREN C. WINSLOW, 

Barrliter, Chatham.

Mr.

NEW BUSINESS.
COFFEE, SALOOH& EATING HOUSE.Liberal Candidate. He

The Municipal Council, MABBIS 3D Tim Subscriber has now opened a Coffee and 
Bating House, where the travelling public may 
obtain cheap and wholesome Refreehmente at 
u‘•heard of pricer. Hot Coffee, Tea and Soup 
always ready. Give ms a call. A good dinner 
for a few cents.

ETNote the SWINGING LAMP.'®»

O. J. CH1VERTON,
Chatham, N. В

Wfc The Municipal Council of the County 
is now holding its January session. As 
we shall publish the official report of 
proceedings in next issue, it is only neces
sary tossy, just now, that the business is 
being put through promptly. The peti
tions praying for the appointment of an 
inspector to enforce the Scott Ait in the 
County were, yesterday, referred to the 
standing committee ou petitions. Rev 
Neil McKay, representing the friends of 
the Act, was heard before the Council, 
and in a concise and convincing manner 
demonstrated the desirability of the 
Council appointing sn inspector. The 
committee is to report at 10 o’clock this 
morning

At the Manse, Blookvllle, on ti e 12th Inst, by 
the Rev T. O. Johnstone, Mr. John Hmnhrook. 
of Blackville, to Miss Maggie Barclay, of J 
River, Reatigouubo.

acquêt

:
WENTWORTH RT. /

CARNIVAL ! ! !We should like to get a definition from 
Mr. Adams as to wliafc Toryism means 
and hie relation to it We don’t think he 
h-ts ever been asked this in publie, nor 
have we heard that he has ever favored an 
audience with hia views on the subject. 
It would he quite in order for the electors 
to ask him the question, and how he cam|| 
to lie a Tory. He and his opinions are 
pu! lie property, in hi capacity as member 
of the local assembly, aud aa a candidate 
for the House of Commons. He is on the 
suffrages of the County, now, so that no 
question regarding public business *nd hie 
connection with it can be ont aside as im
pertinent or out of seaaon. We think, 
however, he will bluff all such touching 
matters. He proposes to be elected by 
force, audacity and conspiring circum
stances. He relies on contingencies, acci
dents. jpalousies and sectional oppositions, 
and trusts to run the blockade of conflict- 
ing interests. His object is to be elected 
by all and any means, the more trickery 
the better be will be pleased, for this is 
the natural lient of hie methods. All are 
amused, hut not astonished at the antics of 
a monkey, because it is the nature of tbe 
animal.

Northumberland County 
Liberal Association

apeayt the <ebaUeage now made by the 
government ui Siv John A Macdon
ald, we would be blind not to kno« 
that we will see the very bottom uf 
{their resources of treachery in thair 

battle to succeed. They have

PREPARE YOUR COSTUMES FOR THE

ooooooooooe ooooooeoooooo 
GREAT FANCY DRBSS1 CARNIVAL 
oooeoeoeooo .oeooooooeeoeo

WHICH WILL BE HELD IN THE
m ^Auiwting tills Association^ls hereby called,

21it inst., a?8 p* ^WmS 66 SUum’0n Fri(Uy» 

A full atteffBanc* is desired, ee matte-в will b 
diseased with reference to the work of the 
Election fox the House of Commons, now near at

CHATHAM RINK.данаде
•*ot thrown do.vn tin gage of 
#omb»t with the confidence of men 
■who are eonecioue of their ttrength in 
honeety and integrity, but in * pale, 
-doubtful way of fe.r end trembling. 
Like Seul, they iro haunted with 
ghostly premonitions of ’ defeat, and 
«ге onuanlting and tm.iing in »itoh- 
<raft and wisarrty to torn Aide the ac
cumulated resentment of tho country. 
What more si-nilkant and pitiable 
apology oonld they offer thau that they 
«f^Sp more corrupt than all gorvin- 
menta are? Distres* ia in sheer deeper, 
ation when it гетегае. tbe ataodard of 
morality and cries “Mercy! I might 
have been worte than I am.” The 
Tone, practically eay—“Elector, of 

eountiy, be easy wi* us, we have 
Seen subjected to great temptation.

simply astonished at our 
We might have taken

FRIDAY EVENING, 28th Inst,
GEO. WATT, D. FERGUSON,

Secretory, President.
Jin. 10th 1887.

JOHN POTHERING HAM, WH. KERR
rectory, Proeldont.N.L A.

p WEST END
Commercial buildinC.

Please tell us

Chatham N. B. 7 Jan. 1887. NOTICE OF SALE.Mr. Editor.—The “World” I presume 
assumes to be an authority upon Northum
berland County politics.

In this week’s issue, referring to the 
soceptanoe by Mr. AdVmi of the Tory 
nomination,it says “Mr. Adams has fought 
too maoy” battles against Ledger influeuee 
not to fully realize the hard battle that is 
,before him now,”

Would the ‘World’ kindly tell us where 
these mighty battles were fought aad 
against whom? Yours truly,

* Sir John A Macdonald was driven from 
power in 1873 for a grand act of bribery 
that stunned the country with its grosr- 

Be is again about to be defeated 
in the coming general election for the 

official crime, made wholesale by

To Andrew П, Johnson, fermerly of Chatham, In 
the County of Northumberland and Province of 
New Brutiiwtck, Barrister at Law, low resident 

United States, Minnie J. Johnson his 
wife and John Brown, George I, Wilson and 
William В Howard Trustees of the estate of 
the said Andrew H. Johnson and all 
whom It may In anywise conoarn.
Notice is hereby given that under and by 

virtue of a power or sale contained in a certain 
I udenture or Mortgage bearing date tbe thirtieth 
day of June, one thousand eight hundred and 
eighty four and regia te red In Volume S3 of the 
Northumberland County records, Pages *36 and 
4S7 and numbered 309 In said Velume, made 
between the said Andrew H, Johnson therein 
described ee of Chatham, in the County of North
umberland,Barrister at Law, and Minnie J. John
son his wife of the one part; and the undersigned 
Edvroad Johnson therein described as of Chatham 
aforesaid Merchant of the other part 

There will for the purpose of satisfying the 
money» secured by the said Indenture of mortgage, 
default havimz been made In the payment there- • 
of, be sold at Publie Auction In front of the Poet 
Office In Chatham aforesaid on Tuesday the 

et Twelve 
deecrioed

NOW in STOCK
A fresh lot of Choice Butter, 

Flour, Oatmeal, Pot Barley, 
Beans, whole and Split 

Peas, and a fine lot 
of Dry Codfish,

also a full assortment of 
SHELF GROCERIES, 

HARDWARE and
CROCKERYVVARE.

BOTTOM PRICES.

Alex. McKinnon.

in the

Mr Mackenzie vu not a min lor de
moralizing surpluses. Hi. aim waa to 
balance a «impie and cheaply collected, 
carefully planned revenue by a wifely 
and honeetly disbursed expenditure. 
Neither was he a man of deficit, when 
they conld be avoided. Bnt rather than 
increase taxatien to deceive people with a 
surplus taken ont of their own pocket., 
he would show the deficit and abide bet
ter timej. He wa. patient and truatfnl, 
realizing that the natural progreaa of the 
country, if let alone, would soon recover 
the lost ground, overtake and paaa the 
results of past extravagance. He waa 
like a wise doctor who relie» on a good 
constitution and motherly nursing more 
than on a pholo drug .hop pf artificial rem
edies.

And right yon were, Mr Mackenzie, ae 
the logic of events hae been telling the 
country ever since! It has been deaf, 
but it luT-v-naw jrith every provincial 
ear fron Cl to faeifle and baa

same
Boodleism and through the failure of the 
national policy to make good it. promi.ee. 
Aa we have already said it makes no dif
ference whatever to the Dominion —no 
more thau it did to this province in our 

local elections last spring—what

.

Northumberland does. But it will make 
a mountain of difference to Northumber
land whether it will be fopnd, on the 
evening of the 22nd February, on the 
right and winning aide or the wrong and 
losing one, A county 
two such mistakes, in face of the clearest 
evidence, practically loses its privileges 
aud would be disfranchised. The punish
ment for suih stupidity is to be laughed 
at and neglected.

Inquirer

Blffblkkd Society Meeting.
The Anneal General Meeting of the 

Highland Society of New Brunswick at 
Miramicbi, was held at Boweer’e Hotel, 
Chatham, on Thursday, the 13th inet. 
The following were appointed officers for 
the ensuing year :

Provident—Hon. R. Hutchison.
Vioe Presidents—Hon. P. Mitchell, R. 

R. Call and J, Niven,
Directors— Alex. Morrison, J. C. Miller, 

W, Murray, J, Shirrcff, Robt Ritchie, J, 
Ferguson, W. Wilson, James Brown, J, 
Robinson, E. Hutchison, D. T. Johnstone, 
B. Marqnii, Ale*. Loggie, Rev. E, W.

e 1

arid are
The people of this country should not 

forget tlist Sir John A Macdonsld and 
the T »ry pirty h.avo practically, been in 
office since confederation, now nearly twen
ty y**»re. Mr. Mackenzie’s one term,from 
1873 to 1878. was only a brief respite from 
mixrn'e and systematic plundering. All 
the extravagant, increase of debt, increase 
of taxation, corruption, bribery or boodle- 
ism, discontent in the msrifcime provinces, 
rebellion in the 'northwest, and general 
disappointment in the development of a 
united Dominion, fall directly on the heads*1 and modest form. Like the arch-tempter 
of the **iÿ Sir John .X M«cdona!d A Vo. of old they were at first only suggestive- 
The fast is, the Tory, party is in ti worse J It was in the innoeynt role of

“Sr.,.-"
The Litoral party goes into the con

trat with other feeling» than fear. It 
•trips fy the fray like Gideon or David 

#of old in toe power nf faith and the 
right. A clean record gives it a clean 
conscience. Aa it hai not offended it 
haa nothing to defend, bnt wage» au 
offensive war against all the abuaee 
that have crept in and have grown 

giaeti of extravagance in the 
years ot Bit John A Meod~n-

m
that would make

twenty second (lav or February next, 
o’clock noon the lands and premises 
la the wild Indenture of Mortgage ae follows:— 

That piece of land In Chatham aforesaid bound
ed Northerly by the Gordon Road (so called) 
Easterly by lands owned hy Daniel Pina aud 
Moms Connors, Southerly by the Chatham 
Branch Railway and Westerly by land owned by 
Jane Gray Loban and being the same property 
•old aud conveyed to the eald Andrew H. Johnson 
by the heirs of late William Loban by deed 
dated the 10th day of November A. D., 1882 
Together with the fences Improvements, right» 
privileges and appnrtenanoee to the same belong, 
ing or appertaining.

Dated thl* twelfth day of January A, D„ 1887. 
POBT. MURRAY,

Pol, to Mortgage.

NOTICE.
araeRtifcvsusespassing of an Act authorIslug the oxoem 

from taxation for a period of fifteen yeare of 
Maritime Chemical Pain Company. (Limited). 

Dated Chatham, N. B: 18th January, 1887.

rzSir John A. Macdonald, Tapper & Co 
courted the country io 1878 in a charming
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; МШАМІСНІ ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JANUARY 20, 1887.
Bazas and Beeeher. get £aU amt ta

Bicycle For Sale ! NOTICE OF SALE LION COFFEE. ІС Hood & Sons.
j£cgalSmeral jSus'mess. êentral gusiMiSjS. GENERAL BUSINESS.Stum! business.

The following poem was written by » 
Scotchwoman, Mrs. Janet Wood, on the 
occasion of the Rev. Henry Ward Beecher 
being appointed to deliver an oration in 
New York at the celebration of the Bams 
Centennial, Jan. 25, 1869:

І brer the task has fe*en to yon 
To gie the belrd #’ Ayr his due;

Bat nee him wed—
He kept sweet charity in view,

E'en for the defl.
"His wee ma’ faute ye needna tell—
Folks nay ye’re na me guid yersel,

Bat dell may care:
Gin ye*re bnt half so good se Rab,

We’ll ask nae mair.
Then dioca seek te find a flaw,
But o’er his fau’ts a mantle thraw,

And leave the rest
To him who made and tried the heart—

He kene It best.

A century hence, and wha can tell 
What may befa’ your canny eel?

Some Holy preacher 
May tak the cu Igels up for ane 

Ca’l Harry Beecher.
1 mak nae doubt ye’d like to ken 
Wha ’tie talcs up the auld quill pen 

To write this rhyme;
The knowledge wa’d be little 

I’m past my prime*

HF PARSONS, E. 0. COLE, 
Merchant Tailor

CST. JOHN; N. B.
Our Wsreroomo are 

of the Allowing St*ud

Ohickering* Sons.
Hallett & Davis.

Wm. Bourre & Sous. 
Dominion Organ & Piano Co.

1 Second Hand Hickliro A Go’s celebrated 
Filet Bicycle, b*. inch, almost new. Original cost 
$122.50, For terms and specifications apply to 

MacD. SNOWBALL, 
Chatham, N, 3

To the Heira, Executors and Administrate™ of 
Hannah E. Graham, and to Jame* Graham of 

i the Parish of Glenelg in the 
orth umber land and Province of

40 Tin “Lion brand- JAVA COFFEE, ground 
or imgroL„d. quality guaranteed.

Fo sale wholesale
DeFOBBST HARRTSON & CO

da Vln in 
ot N

Bay l_
New lirunswick, Farmer:

Take notice that by virtue of a Power of Sale 
contained in an Indenture of Mortgage dated the 
thirteenth day of July In the yesr of our Lord oue 
thousand eight hundred and eighty-flvo, made be
tween Hannah E. Graham, wife of James Graham 
and James Graham, Farmer of Weldford In the 
Comity of Kent of the one part, and William 8.

le of Chatham In the County of Northumber- 
„Jd. merchant of the other part and duly regis
tered in the Registry office of the County of 
Northumberland the Kourteeeth day of July, A. D, 
1*85 in volume 6d7 of the County Records, pages 
488, 4R9 and 49C and ie numbered 420 in saiu vol
ume—Theie will,for the purpose of'satisfying the 
money secured by the said mortgage—default hav
ing been made In payment thereof—be sold at 
Public Anctton in front oi the Pott-office In the 
Town of Chatham in the County of Northumter- 
land, on Saturday the Twelfth clay of February, 
next, at 12 o’clock noon—a! ithet lot or parcel of 
land and premises situate, lying and being in the 
County aforesaid and boundol as follows:—Begin
ning at a stake standing at the southerly angle of 
lot number thirteen grauted to John Wiilialon en 
the northerly bank or shore of the Gulf of Saint 

, Point Eecumiuae, thence north two 
degrees east thirty four chains—thence north 
eighty-eight degrees west, twenty chains to a 
stake—thenue south two degrees west thirty-eight 
chains to a stake standing on the above mention
ed Bank or shore and thence following the vari 
courses thereof in an easterly direction to 
place of beginning—containing sixty-five acres 
more or lees and distinguished as lot number 
fourteen at Point Escuminae, being the same 
piece of land which was couveyea to Hannah E 
Graham by Harrison S Graham by deed beating 
date the sixteenth day ef August, A D, 1882 ae 
by reference thereto will more felly appear. To
gether with all the B'lildlngs and improvement* 
thereon and the appurtenances belonging thereto.

Dated this ninth day of November, A Q, 1886.
L. J TWEEDIE, WILLIAM S. LOQ3IE, 

Solicitor for Mortgagee. Mortgagee

. filled with a choice stock 
ard lnstrements: —

----- -AJBTID—

Gentlemen’s Outfitter,
PALMER BLOCK, • MAIN ST.

MONCTON, N В

These pills were a wonderfbl discovery. Ho others like them in the world. Will positively rare 
or relieve all manner of disease. The inibrmation around each box is worth ten times the cost of a 
box of pills. Find ont 
about them, and you 
will always be thank- 
fill. One pill a dose.
Parsons’Pills contain 
nothing harmful, are 
easy to take, and 
cause no inconven-
the marvelous power of these pills, they would walk 100 miles to get a box if they could not be had 
without Sent by mail for 26 cents in stamps. Illustrated pamphlet free, postpaid. Send for it; 
the information is very valuable. I. S. JOHNSON & CO.. 23 Custom House Street BOSTON, MASS.

LANDINGFOR SALE ience. One box will 
do more to purify tho 
blood and cure ohroa- 
io ill health than $5 
worth of any other 
remedy yet disoov- 
ered. If people could f. 
be made to realize ^PILLSмЬі

1 Car Granulated Sugar.
2 “ Refined 

100 Tubs Lard.
40 Оме» Sugar 
80 u Green

100 Boxes Soap.
1#> “ Spicee.
10 “ Ne

They poeeeee . every oouvtnieuee for a gentleman’* 
residence.

в£мУС. I WINSLOW
. BARRISTER

Loge;
land.

Pel!.*Our representative will make hie regular trip 
North paring March with a fnll line of samples— 
Spring and Sommer Sait .ngs, etc.—Walt for him R 0WAR

DePorest, Harrison & Go.
and 8 North Waarf, Saint J>ha, .4-,B.ONIONS, &c. Ir-ft.

FOR SALE. Make New Rich Blood!
& XMAS SALE *

25 Crates Bermuda OnUnr.
60 .Cases Canned Oysters.
80, do do I Peaches.

LANDING.
GEO. s. DeFORESH

18 South Wharf

CEDAR SHINGLES, AThe lot of land cornering on Duke and Cunard 
Streets, Chatham, and known, aa the

Wesleyan Church Property.
This lot has a'rrontage of 931 feet on VCcnard 

fit. and 50 feet on Duke St. and will be sold with 
building*'Ac., as they now stand. This is one of the

;

• Nаишт
Dimensions Pine Lumber

etc.? etc.*

FOR SALE BY{
GEO. BDRCHIIjL & SONS

APINE HEM
IBut when a lassie young and fair 

I’ve wandered aft- by bonny Ayr,
Wi* boartsome gke.

Ere fote’r stem mandate sent me forth 
Far o’er the sea. 0■r.- NBEST BUSINESS STANDS IN TOWN.MERSEREAU’S

Photographic ROUS
TheTboildings are in good repair and-sultable

Foe Warehouse or Factory.

Still Scotia’s bills and Scotia’s plains, 
Her poet, and her poet’s strains,

To me are dear;
A desert spring within my heart 

May claim a tear.

The burned Bleter.

s s During the Month of December you can buy all kinds of DRY 
GOODS and FURNITURE at

Possession given at once. Price low and tigme

G. A. BLAIR, ■ - These we offer at the----------[J. B. SNOWBALL-m LOWEST PRICES CONSISTENT
with their quality, and stock is such that all taste 
and purses will be suited.

Correspondence seticited and promptly answer
ed. Illustrated catalogues sent on application.

B. Vhu on band, a superior assortment(San Franeteco Poet.)
Lady lawyer (to Sitness) you dare 

been an intimate friend of the family, 
haven’t you?

“Tea.”
“You have Been the defendant hare 

illuae hia------”
He lawyer—I object. The question 

ie improper.
The Court—Objection sustained.
Lady lawyer—Haven’t you aeen the 

defendant.——
He lawyer—Ibjec; same ground.
The CourH-Same ruling.
Lady lawyer—Well,then,what I want 

tb know is, hasn’t his wife, my client, 
been shamefully ill------

He lawyer—Ibjec.
Court—Jection stained.
Lady lawyer—please state, then 

what you knoi< about the cruelty of 
the man to—

He lawyer—Ibjec.
Court—Same ruling. Ask the wit

ness, madam, to tell what he know».
Lady lawyer—Well, that’s what I’m 

doing. Now, sir, tell us what you 
know.

Witn
* Lady lawyer—Why,about the cruelty

TO RENTBeing desirous oi placing РігеЦІСІам Photo 
sphs within the r each of B*tidente|of Chatham; 
I have engaged READY - MADE CLOTHING, at very low figures.

B.E3-A.D CAREFULbY-

White Cotton 5Jc.
Grey Cotton 4c. 
tin. do., 1 yd. wide, 5c.

Grey Flannels from 18c. 
Swansdowno from 10c.
Dress Tweeds from 0<\
Homespun Shirting 23 to 25c. 
Union Homespun 42c., extra value. 
Park’s Ginghams 12c.
Comfortables fro

Also an immense stock of

Ґ
.

■ •
North half oflDOUBLB HOUSE situate on King 

Stmt, (the other half is at present occupied tby 
Mr. A. D. Smith,
—~ '-ÀLSO—
ne half of the two Doable Houses situate] on 
hurch Street, adjoining half occupied by Mil 
obert MeGuue and Mr. Harry Eddy. Apply ti*

Mortgagee’s Sale, - -COMPRISING—

Mr.d.A.EMorrell, C FLOOD & SONS,
SI »nd33 King at at John, S,RMen’s, Youths’ & Child

ren's Suits,
IN CLOTH, TWEED & VELVET

Which he is offering atprlces suitable to the

Costume Cloths 15, 20, 
Curl Cloth 25 to 32c. 
Fancy do. 33c.
Figured Fancies 12c.
A Job Lot from 15 to 
Colored Cashmeres 45c. 
Black do 
Ulster Cloths from 58c. 
Jacket Clothe from 81.00. 
Grey Nap Cloth 98c.

22c

To’Malcolm Currie of Harcourt in the County of 
Kent and Jane his wife and all others whom it 
doth от may concern 
Take notice that there will be sold at Public 

Auction on Thursday the twentieth day of Janu
ary next, A. D., 1887, at two o’clock in the after
noon at the Court House in Richibucto in the said 
Comity “all that certain lot, piece, parcel and 
"tract of land situated in the parish of Harcourt 
“in the County of Kent in our Province of New 
“Brubrvick, and bounded as follows to wit : 
•‘beginning at a spruce tree standing at a point 
“distant one hundred and twenty-two chains and 
“twenty links measured on a course by the raag- 
‘'net, north twenty degrees west from another 
“spruce tree at another point distant forty-three 
•'chains and fifty links on a course north forty 
“degrees, west from another spruce tree standing 
“at another point distant seven chains and fifty 
“links on a course south serenty-eight degress, 
“west from another point intersected by the 
“western line of lot number one hundred and 
“seventy-nine with the northern side of the Beck- 
“with Road on the northern side of Salmon 

River west of Trout Brook thence from first 
“ifo’eaaid point at the spruce tree, south seventy 
“degrees, west fifty chains to a stake,thence north 
"twenty degrees, twenty chains to another stake,
1 thence north seventy degiees east fifty chains to 
“a Hemlock treo standing on the western side of 
“the Settlement Road and thence along the same 
“south twenty degrees east twenty chains to the 
“place of beginning, containing one hundred acres 
“more or less and distinguished as Lot number two 
“hundred and seventy-eight in Block ninety-six 
•Trnut Brook west of Intercolonial Railway,beioj 

•'the piece, parcel, lot and tract of land grantee 
“to the said Malcolm Carrie by the Crown by 
“grant bearing date the third day of August _ 
“the year of our Lord one thousand eight hun- 

I “dred and eighty-three and rostered tqe fourth 
“day of Augustin the year of oqr Lord one thou- 
“sand eight hundred and eighty-three” together 
with all and singular the buildings, improvements, 
privileges and appurtenances thereto belonging.

Tbe above sale will be made funder and by vir
tue of a power of sale contained in a certain In
denture of Mortgage made between the above 
named Malcolm Currie and Jane his wife of the one 
part and the undersigned Samuel J. Samuel of 
Richibucto in the County aforesaid of the ether 
part dated the twentieth day of May A. D, ls84> 
and registered in the office of the Registrar of 
Deeds in and for the County of Kent by number.-» 
16172 fplio 602 Libre Ç No 2 on the twenty-first 
day of May, A. D , 1884, default having bee 
made in the payment of the monôys secured 
made payable by the said Indenture of Mortgage.

Dated this 5th day of November, A. D., 1886. 
McINERNEY A CARTER, SAML J SAMUEL, 

Solicitors ter Mortgagee. Mortgagee.

(late ot 98 King Street,St John,)
REMOVAL. 22:".

Who bae>rrived and is now ready for’imj 

We have now the

from 32c.J, B. SNOWBALL.

STORE TO LET. SAMPLES DOMINION

Horse Liniment.
BEST GALLERY. 

BEST UGHT.
\\Te have removed from our old stand op- 
V ? posite GOLDEN BALL to the

Com® Store in the “Benson Block,” Clouds, Wool Goods of all kinds, Gloves, Hosiery,грив single Stere in the Subscriber's Building 
A lately occupied by Messrs Moss * Son is 

now to let This is one .of the *best ^business 
stands injChatham.

BEST PROCESS 
&IBEST OPERATOR

whçre we can display our immense stock to 
greater advantage.

We ask a careful Inspection vf our well assort-tooM.*ifjSraMSbsra
not forget this gréa» fact, vis;
‘That We keep no Shoddy Goods simply to gita na. 
Our goods are purchased in the best markets at 
the best prices, and will stand on their own merits. 
tiTCome and see and be convinced.

LOGGIE & CO.,
“BENSON BLOCK” - - WATER STREET

fnrs BEST EXTERNAL REMEDY before the 
1 public for Lameness, Spavins,Sweeny,Sprains, 

Swollen and Stiff Joints. Scratches, Cracked and 
Greasy Heels, Harness Galls, Cuts, Sores of long 
standing, Fistula, Poll Evil, Warts, Swellings and 
Bruises of all kinds.

Ladies and Children's Handkerchiefs from 4c. A nice assggmeut 
■ of Handkerchiefs, 6 in each box, suitable for presents.

FUR BOAS, a Job Lot from 75c. FUR TIPPETS from $1 25.
^R. G0GGIN.

Щ * Chetium, MsylSth, liNorth of St; John.

*_Glve.TTB"a (Trial and bo conviasse. DWELLING HOUSE 
For Sale or to Let.

Also, will eradicate Lumps on the Head and 
Neck of Cattle; will ,ure Cuts and Bums upon the 
Human Body; also, Frost Bites. ChlllbUms and 
Salt Rheum.

Sold wholesale uy J. D. B. F. Mackenzie an 
retail trade.

LADIES* BLACK JERSIES.---------GALLERY----------

Stotharfs Building - Chatham, FELT HATS at a Great Reduction.
WINGS and BIRDS at Reduced prices.

If you want CHEAP FURNITURE call at FAIREV’S. During 
Holiday Season you can get special Bargains in BED ROOM 

SETS and PARLOR FURNITURE.
Remember the above quotations are for GASH ONLY. 
Positively no CRWDIT at the above prices.

The Subscriber offers for sale or to let fthe 
dwelling hones, ham and premises on King St, 
Chatham, now occupied by htro, Tho property is 
well і suited for ж boarding House or private dwell- 
ng. .Terms xtade known on application.

David McIntosh.

LIBERAL ASSOCIATION.CALL AT THE
NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE

the
HAMS. HAMSmho PARISH LIBERAL ASSOCIATION of J NEWCASTLE will hold their regular Monthly 

Meetings on the

FIRST, FRIDAY IN EACH MONTH
—IN THE—

ti;
FOB: ANT OF THE FOLLOWING GOODS.

B. FA IRE Y,
NEWCASLTE.

Smoked and Green.
400 PIECES HAM,

І Чгчео,Smoked or Canvasses.

l by 
t inMarble Works I! Nov. 30, 1886.About what?

VEGETINE, CUTICUM, LIBERAL HALL» Heuneseey’a NewBuUding

Newcastle. Meeting open ar 7 30 p. m. Newcastle 
time. All Liberals are invited to atteud.
E. P. WILL I ST ON,

Secretary. HOLIDAY GOODS !1Tb# subscriber has removed hi# WORKS from 
Upper Chatham to the primiaes on WATER 8T., 
CHATHAM, lately occupied by MR. ALEX.CANT 
LEY, Blacksmith,(near the Ferry,)whei e.he ia{pre 
pared to execute orders for

MONUMENTS HEADSTONES 
TABLET* AND CEMETERY 

WORK OBNERALY

Kidney Wort, Maltine, Hy
droline, Quinine Wine, 

Quinine Wine & Iron, 
Beef, Burdock 
Blood Bitters,

He lawyer—Ibjec.
The court—Jection stained. Ho

1(Sgil.)P. HENNESSEY.
President 1

more of this, madam.
Lady lawyer—Very well.

FOR SALE LOW BYWIN mor^money
Book Betr

than at anything else, by

C. M. BOSTWICK 6 CO.
Now,

then, witness, tells us what yon know.
Witness—Ask me questions and I’ll 

answer 'em.
Lady lawyer—Why, just tell us hew 

you have seen him «base—oh, dear me, 
I forgot. Well, tell ui—oh, jndge 
(breaking down in team) he knows per
fectly well what I want him to say.

The court—Recess for half an hour,* 
Onr learned sister can employ time in 
composing herself.

Opened this week-
Acid Phosphate, Warner's Safe 
ICure, liquid Rennet, Wyeth’s 

Liquid Melt Extract, Em
ulsion Cod Liver OU,

АІЛ0:* COUNT*» »nd TABLE TOPE tod oth«r 
МІмеЦюадрЬ Msrbl, Wfl Fin. Eton, Worl*

A good |,tock of MARpILE coastentljr on

EDWARD BARRY.
AT THE MEDICAL HALLі St Job»v

1 Cheap Co ds I Cheap Goods ! ■Consisting of-
Chatham.LOod Liver- Oil

(Skrri Brand*
' D-essirg Cases.

Jewel Cases.
Hand Mirrors. 

Companions. 
Work Boxes.

LONDON HOUSECOD LIVER OIL --------------FOR---------------

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR TRADE.
The undersigned will carry cm the business of James Ferguson 

& Co., in his own name, at the old stand on Water Street, below the 
Ferry Landing, where he offers for sale all the requisites for the 
present and coming trade, comprising

Well Selected Groceries and Provisions,
in Pork, Hams, Bacon, Beef, Flour, Corn Meal, Oat Meal, Graham 
Flour, Buckwheat Flour, roundand split Peas, Beans, Barley and Rice

I. Harris & Son’s t
(Morse's Norwegian),

*Dr- Pierce’s Medicines, 
Dr- Grosvenor’s LivaraicL 

Allen’s Lung Balsam.
I • J Tooth Powders,

SOZODONT.
I : I Tooth Boat,
I : I Dssttoroma,
I r I 8 pon oss. Soaps, Etc

In store, the following choice 
Brands of Flour.—

Goldie’s Sun.
. Crown of Geld.

t White Pigeon.
Also Oatmeal, Comjneal, Pork, 

Lard, Tobacco and Sugar,

A good assortment of TEAS 
direct from the London market 

• from 20cts. to 40cts. per lb.

ON consignment,
2Ф Tube Good Batter.

R HOCKEN.

Smokers’ Emporium,

Tacts Concerning the Quit Stream-
Some additional facts concerning the 

gulf stream are set forth by a Boston 
scientist. It ir, he says, a stratum of 
warm bine water not more than fifty 
fathoms deep, and flows due east at a 
rate that would take it toEngland with
in a hundred days. Off Cape Hatterae 
this northward flowing stream is in the 
form of a fan, ita three warm bands 
spreading-oat over the Atlantic surface 
to an aggregate breadth of 167 mile», 
while two cooler band* of an aggregate 
of 62 miles sre interposed between 
them. The innermost warm band ia 
the one that chows the higheet tempera- 
atnre and speed, its velocity being 
greatest where it is pressed latterly 
by the artic current, so that the rate of 
4 miles per hour is occasionally ob
served. The peculiar blue color of the 
water i, probably because the river 
silt washed into the gulf by the Mississ
ippi is held in suspension.—Boston 
Budget.

WATER STREET, - - CHATHAM, N. R.
-6*10" JD

1604 NOTRE DAME ST., MONTREAL.*
Hair Виним, 
Cloth Brushes, 
Nail Broshes, 
Tooth Brushes, 
Violet Powder,

Odor Oases.
Hand-painted Placque. 

__________________________________ Cards

Ricksecker’s Celebrated Perfumery
in Bottles especially *

Suitable for Preseats. -
LUBINS, BERTRANDS, and other Perfumes.

Hair Brushes, Fancy Whisks, Etc.

• :

E. LEE STREET, Proprietor. Have now on hand a complete Stock ol

SMThyei mans’ Pereoriptiens carefully prepared. 
Newcastle BepL 1,1888. SMOKERS’ GOOdS,

Leading Brands of Cigars, Cigar
ettes qpd Tobaccos, Meerschaum 
and Briar Pipes of all descriptions,

О-ЛЛГЯГЕГО GOODS

FLOUR ■ FLOUR Lobsters, Salmon, Sardines, Oysters, Tomatoes, Peaches, Green 
Corn, Green Peas, Baked Beans &c., &c.

125 bbls. Cook’s Friend, patent, 
125 •' ' Paragon, patent 
125 “ Triumph1, “
125 “ Fountain 

To bo sold Low 
B. A. STRANG. - - Chatham

BUTTER ! LARD I CHEESE !
wholesale and retail at 

bottom prices,
—Our Stock of—

Г Pickles, Worcestershire Sauce, Tomato Sauce. 
Fruit Syrup 
Splendid vali 

Coffee, Pulverized, Granulated and Brown Sugar,

‘t’O s and Lime Juice.TAILORING.
ГЇ1НЕ SUBSCRIBER begs to tender his thanks 
1 to the public of Miramicbi whojhai#so lib 
erally patronised his business at his late stand 
nd to inform them that he has removed to his 
• w premises on Water Street, next door to the 
store of J. B. Snowball,. Esq., where he will be 
lad to welcome all old customers and to make the 
cquaintanoe of new ones, 

most complete new stock of

IRUASH. ue in TEAS and GROUND COFFEES. Canned The above goods were all purchased in a New Market, and 
are marked low.WATCHES and JEWELERY

Molasses. Molasses.NEWiMETHODIST CHURCH.
ST. LUKE’S.

is complete and will be sold low. 

—Balance of Stock of— J. D. B. F. Mciikenzie,
Chill hamChoice lot of Confectionery, Almon, Filberts and Wall Nuts. 

Spices of all kinds.
Essences of all kinds.
Florida Water and Scented Soaps.
Broma and Cocoa.
Black Tobacco 12s.
Light Smoking do 8s.
The Famous 5c. Bell Cigar,
Pilot Bread, Soda Crackers, Fancy Crackers in Lemon, Fancy 

Mixed o umbles, Current Top, Ginger, Fruit and Wine.
Black Lead and Blacking, Scrub, Blacking and Black Lead 

Brushes, Whisks, &o,

Bendy Made Clothing,He has on hand ж

MiramicM FoundryPef*onaBwishing?to rent PEWS or SITTINGS 
in the above Church, will have an opportunity 
of doing so every Wednesday evening between 7 
and 7.30 oclock, when the Churçh will be open 
and an official in attendance- Persons 
SlUings (should apply earlr, ta* most ef 
ere nowffengaged,

GEO. WHITTAKER,
for Trustees.

Hats,Shirts and Gents furnishin 
goods must be cleared out an 
will be sold at great reductions,

I. HARRIS & SON, 
Water Street, Chatham.

All Kinds of Cloths,
Bfrom which selections may be made for

Suits or single Garments
nspection of which is respectfully invite L

F. O. PETTERSON,

wishing
tbe sente• NEW GOODS!

NEWJjOODS.
7,ОООТШ7,ОІІО
NEW PAPER HANGINGS I

MACHINE WORKS
Labrad (r Herring &c JUST ARRIVING.TUT SHOP Г1ТТ A TTT A lVT 3ST B-

-------(X)-------

General Iron and Brass Founders
Gang and Rotary Saw Mills and Steamers built or repaired.

MA.T«"OTALCTrrït,SR,3 OF

STEAM. BOILERS AND ENGINES.
GANG EDGERS AND SHINGLE MACHINES

HEAVY AND LIGHT, PLAIN AND- 
FANCY CASTINGS

Pond’s Wisconsin Rotary daw Damage, a Specialty
Plans Designs, Specifications nd Estimates Furnished.

«КO. HICK
Mechanical Sup. щ

40 BARRELS LABRADOR HERRING,
300 TUBS X X LARD.
lOO BOXES NEW LONDON L\YER3,
LOO Vo do VALENCIA RAISINS.

3 Tons Brandram’e Genuine Wb'.te Lead.
geo. s. deforest,

13 South Wharf

125 bar-els Patent Flour, Morning Star. 
125 “ “ “ Challenge.

Superior Extra.Ae I have now on hand ж larger and better 
assortment of goods then ever before, comprising HOME LIGHT OIL, Vinegar, Colman’s and Com Starch, Table

Salt in Bags and Bottles.
50 Oatmeal,
50 Quin'

100 Half 
25 Ьяггеїз sugar.

1000 Над. Hams aud^Bacon.
29" barrels Pork 
10 " Choicei'Pl*te"Bee?.
20 dozen .Brooms 
20 " Buckets.

Earthenware in dinner and t Te*]«ete,i В u 
Crocks, Chambei Sets. &c.

tale Codfish. 
Chest Tea.Japaaaed, Stamped 

Plain Tinware,
would invite those about ’to purchase, 

nd Inspect before buying elsewhere,* I 
Uing below former prices for ««h

The Peerless Creamer, 
ROCHESTER LAMP, 

The Success OIL STOVE-

RAISINS AND CURRANTS.St. John, N.B.Nov. 10th.
For Booms, Halls, Ac. Alee Bordering 

and Fancy Paper Blind*

& CASES 4=

Beautiful Silverware
(NEW DESIGNS.)

And Rogers Bros. A 1 SPOONS

86 PIECES NEW FRITS-
Light, Medium and Dark.

and Plain
Very large stock of good Soaps.
An endless variety of Crockery ware and Glassware, Cruet Stands, 

Butter Crocks, Lamps, and Lamp Chimneys, Buckets and Brooms, 
Long and Short Handled Shovels, Wash Boards, Brown Teapots, 
Lanterns, Hops, Matches, Figs, Castor Oil, Bath Bricks, Washing 
Crystal, Pearline, blueing &c., &c., which will be sold cheap.

IT COSTS NOTHING 1000 rolls Room

gd'v ROGER FLANAGAN.YOUR EYES] EXAMINED, FORKS, A Chatham N. В

Tea! Tea!•t MACKENZIE’S MEDjDALI HALL, Chatham, 
and a pair joBpecticlea or Eye Glr Wm. FENTON.

FITTED SCIENTIFICALLY.New Dress Goods! іOn Hand and to arrive fiem LondonDon4 injure 
pair of glasses.

your shht by using a common 
No charge for consultation.

--------Also a nice selection of.......- , .

Parlor and Cooking Stovee
withPATBNTlTELESCQPIO OVEN,

WM. MUlltll Hi l> .Ir.

Proprietor,SAY 1 JUST READ THIS.IOO HALF CHESTS TEA.A Fine Assortment

HUNDREDS FITTED AND DELIGHTED.
J. D. B P.MAC.4BNZIB

THE MEDICAL HALL
CHATHAM, Oct., 6th 1886.

E.A. STRANG, ChathamEW CARPETS, & FLOOR OILCLOTHS.
BOO SUITS

MEN'S AND BOYS’ NEW CLOTHING
LAURENCE’S SPECTACLES..

When are Spectacles Required?
whhdt can^be taken out for cleaning, 

oran M Itba trouble with о5иг°«о»е»!>' РІ1* °Г

ГА. C- McLean.

SHILOTH’S
GO N S U M P TO N і CURE

F. W. RUSSELL WHAT YOU CAN ОЕГ AT THE
Equal to Custom Work. Newcastle Drug Store

-------------FOU CHEISTMAS :-------------
ZPLTTSie: G-OODS,

p* it£ now^offering

ORK.l FLOUR, -MEAL, MOLASSES, TEA 
BUG Alt

and a full line of choice family Groceries, Crockery 
Glass and Earthenware, Boots and Shoes, Hate, 
Ties and Scarfs, and ready made Clothing.

LOVELL’S40 dor. №w Hats CAZETEtR AND HISTORY
ИІ FELT AKD FUR.

NEW WATERPROOF GOODS
Ladies’ and Misses’ Circulars, Men’s * Boys’ 

Conte, all American made, and will give 
BSatiefaction,

THE

DOMINION of CANADA,
IN NINE VOLUMES, BOYAL 8vo

At oweet cash prises.
--------- CONSISTING OF :---------

Brush and Comb Cases, Ladies’ and Gents’ Dressing Cases, 
Shaving Cases, Glove and Handkerchief Boxes, Perfumery 

Cases, Baby Dressing Cases, Manicures, Clocks, Mirrors (set 
in Plush), Wall Pockets, Photo Frames. Perfumery 

Boxes and Baby Dressing Cases are Musical and 
play two tunes each.

THE STAR

SAFETY RAZOR.
ti 9 ¥is sold on » guarantee and money refunded if not 

satMactory, sold only in Chatham at the
MEDICAL MALL,

where every PATENT MEDICINE mentioned in 
tills paper to (e be found.

ГТТО BE COMMENCED whenever a sufficient 
JL number çf subscribers is obtained to cove 
cost of publication. Snbecrip.lon to the Nine 
Volume* <76.00, to the Province of Ontario or to 
Quebec 812.50, to New Brunswick or Nova 
Scotia 111.50, to Manitoba or to British Columbia 
10.60, to Prinee Edward Island or to Northwest 
Territories W.50. Bach Provinne te have a map

m ЩМШNEW BOOTS AND SHOES. ëSss

‘CHEAP CASH STORE.’ Our Prescription Department,?
PATENTED JUNE 1880.

MEDAL OF
bUPERORITY AWARDED

-------BY--------

AMERICAN INSTITUTE 1884.
------THE BEST------

RAZOR in USB
Sent bv mail to any address 

on receipt of price, TWO DOL
LARS AND FIFTY CENTS.

G. STOTHART.
Chatham N

ease send fortProepectus.
JOHN LOVELL,

Manager and Publisher
JAMES BROWN- SSBZveL

--------------------------------------------------------------------------will be rarafaUv pwik«d uxl rant to mj tert of

JOHN HAVILAND «IStiBSTJSSbSr4fc
C ВІРИВ. Add гам

J. D, B. F. Mackenzie,
Dispensing Chemist,

. . 1 When the eyes water or become so fatigued by use as to h 
obliged to be frequently closed or relieved by viewing different objects 

When more light is required than formerly.
When the letters of a book appear to blena.with 

er to become double.
When the lamp has to be placed between the eye and the object. 
When objects cannot be seen without holding them at an in

creased distance.
When much difficulty is found in threading a needle.

When the eyes appear confused as though they had a mist be
fore them. ф

When black specks seem floating in the sight.
When any of the above indications arise all affectation should be 

laid aside and a pair of Laurences Spectacle’s or eye Glasses should 
be worn immediately.

Good fitting glasses are a great comfort. Our facilities for testing * 
the sight and suiting the age are not surpassed anywhere.—Prices 
to suit *іе very body,

Net., Ms we »,1KM,

SIL VBE W -A- !Efc HI »
------ CONSISTING OF------

CARD BASKETS, BREAKFAST CRUETS, SALTS, ЕГС
—ALSO—

Cups, Vases, Toilet Sets, Fancy Moustache Cups, Cut Glass Bottles, 
Chinese Lanterns, Japanese Fire Screens, Bronze Clocks, 

Smokers’ Sets, Cribbage Boards, Ink Stands, Work Baskets 
(German,) Perfumery in Б’апсу Bottles. In. fact 

----- anything Desirable for a------

GOOD CHRISTMAS PRESENT.

XwntliL th August 1884.

one anotherJUST RECEIVED.;
'

IO BARRELSMsdiosl Hall, Chatham, N. B-

Malaga Grapes,WÈ 1st LIVERPOOL SALT !
IN BAGS.

1 OAR LOAD

PRIZE
Silver
MEDAL

CHOICE WINTER PPLES,
1 MIXED OAR

CANADIAN APPLES
OHSTIOIDTS,

CHEESE.

ETC. ETC.

BOTTOM BRICES.
(.D, CHESMAN

m ковтали by

NEW BRUNSWICK TRADING 
COMPANY

s
Io:Вш There in the largest and beet assoit uent in Miramicbi at theDr. J. S. Benson,

RESIDENCE =

Duke Streetp- Chafiam

3ACKVILLE_PRE8SE0 HAY
3oo ТУйьдйдаьзда

JOS. L. BLACK, Ssckrills.

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE,
NEXT NEW POST OFFICE. AT THE MEDICAL HALL, ,

«I D. B, F. MACKENZIE
■j

ШВШ E. LEE STREET,
PropbibtoCHATHAM, N. B. А 4ЯOh aham.N. B. Feb. 17th, ’88*Newcastle, Dec. 11th 1886
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